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PLU welcomes new 
regents to campus 

PLU recently wekom d five new 
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BY KRISTEN SLUITER 
M.tJSl int m 
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'' r ASPLU 
and is opening new doonv ys for 
further possibilitiel::i to bring bands 
to PlU," aid hm, ASPLU 
Chri lian acti rdinato.r. 

Other comments from students 
favored bringing more bands like 
Ja.rs of Clay to ~ampus. By bringing 

suc.h band th t re w 
throughout thl' Christi,.m · commu

ity, 

Another concert is sch du.Jed for 
, ov 9 t 7 p.m., when Chrisbdn 
band Third Day will perfonn for an 
audience similar to that f the Jars of 
Clay concert. 

Third Day tickets are being sold 
in the games room currently fur the 
reduced student pric of $10 with 
student ID. 
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Lu 
volved in tht! outreach corrumttee 
and erves as , -und y chool 
leacher. She and h r husband, Terry 
Edward , have th,ee children. 

P H tlin, 1965 PLU graduate, 
liv5 in Appl Valley, Minn. 

H ' is chief officer and chairman 
of the board of Buffets lnc., the 25th 
largest restaurant chain in the coun-

lames S 
M t. and· 
. . 

pleted hvo t 
dent f PLU's Alum 
an ex cutive soorch consull 
L.W. Foote Company in Bellvue. 

Stringer attends Saint Andrew' 
Lutheran Church and is married to 
Dr. Jeremy Stringer, with whom sh 
has three children. 

tudents question school's right to remov 
• 

gazine from the University Center 
BY GEOFF BEEMAN 
Mast senior reporter 

The free music magazine The 
Rocket i.5 no longer available in the 
UC. 

According to Erv Severson, vice 
president/ dean of Student Life, the 
removal of The Rocket is due the 
unsightly mess the stack of maga
zines makes. Severson was the key 
person involved in the decision. 

The Rocket, The Tacoma Voice 
and other magazines are all found m 
the UC along the window benches 
next to the information desk. 

According to Severson, there was 
onecomplaintthatcame to his atten
tion regarding "a number of four
letter words that appeared on the 
cover of the magazine. 1n addition, 
u,er .5 ems to be Jittle studentinter
est in the publication." 

Bul Severson said lhe offensive 
language was not the reason for The 
Rocket's removal. 

Roberta Marsh, as ociale di rector 

of conferences and events was also 
directly involved in the decision to 
ban The Rocket. 

According to Marsh, "Erv 
(Severson) ontacted me about the 
offensive material contained in The 
Rocket. After two weeks I was again 
contacted and it was decided to re
move it and see the student reaction. 
li there was a big response, it would 
be brought back. So fa.r there has 
been no response that I'm aware of." 

Senior Paul Rowland said of the 
removal, '1 think it's wrong just tak
ing The Rocket away without find
ing out how many people wanted it 
gone.Since this was a.magazine avail
able to thePLU community, the FLU 
community should have had some 
mput." 

Debbie Ad.ix, .scheduler for tl: e 
Unive.rsityCenter, wasalsoinvolved 
in decision t remove The Rock t. 

'1t was br ught to my attention 
because of the profanity im lved in 
the magazine," she said. "Roberl11 
{Ma.r~h) and l were t Id to look int 

it. Roberta and J both agreed that it 
(pulling The Rocket) was not the 
right thing to do. You can't just pull 
things because of bad words. 

"After the magazine stopped, a 
numberofstudentswerefurious nd 
claimed that this was an issue of 
freedom of speech that the univer
sity was denying. Most students use 
The Rocket as a source of infonna
· on for local concerts and events." 

Adix pointed out that the book
store and library cany books and 
magazines that contain similar lan
guage. She also points to the Univer
sity Mission Statement. 

In the PLD Mission Statement isa 
line that reads, "Development of 
knowledgeable persons equipped 
with. .. effective self expression." 

Senior Ken Johns said, in .regard 
to the mission statement, "How do 
you create that sort of person with
out ire d mofmnterial?It'sn tnec-

. rily tha 1 read The Rocket, but 
it's the principle behind it.' 

P.ro ost Paul Menzel in the 1997 

student handbook said, ''We must 
ta.Ice the risk necessary to develop 

ubstantive independence of 
thought." 

Marsh said, "This is not an issue 
of censorship. PLU is a private uni
versity and we have a no-solicitation 
policy ... what's in OW' living room is 
our image." 

Severson denies this is an issue of 
thePLUnon-solicitation policy,stat
ing, "lt'sagainstwhatlbelievetosay 
what people can and cannot read." 

Rowland said, "I have no prob
lem with them getting rid of The 
Rocket if there were a better source 
to get the inionna tion on th.e smaller 
concerts." 

Marsh said there are other op
tions that could be considered. The 
SeattleVoice,shesaid,containsmuch 
of the same concert information as 
The Rocket. 

Severson sajd, "If the other maga
zin re , ting the same mes as 
The Rocket lh n we hould do the 
same, remove them." 

"You 
can't 
just pull 
things 
because 
of bad 
words." 

-Debbie 
Adix, U.C. 
scheduler 
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Recycling competition results history month in March. All students and faculty are 
invited to attend and share their ideas for events to 
celebrate this anniversary. During the twerweelc period from Oct 6-20, PLU 

Envirorunmtal Services held a recycling__compet}tion 
among all the campus resident halls. I.Jesp1te Ivy's 
disquali.6cation for s~ alwninum cans, the out
come has been quite positive. 

For more information call Judy Mladineo, director 
of the Women's Center at x8759. 

()fall the halls mvolved, Hong and Ordal were tied 
forfirstplaceasof0ct20.Theywereallowedanother 
week to weed out the great &om the greatest. Ordal 
ultimatel c:ameinfirstplace,butbothhallsshould be 
coogra ted for their efforts. 

Internship opportunities for student leaders 

The Fund for American Studies offers three oppor
tunities forcombined intemships and studyin Wash
ington. D.C. Scholarships areavailablefor of the 
fund's seven-week programs: the Engalitcheff Insti
tutean omparative Politic:alandEc:onomicSystems, Ordal residmts will enjoy sub sandwiches, cake 

and ie2 cream and the ~ty to win gifts 
certific:atesforREl. Thesepnz.esweremadepossible 
by LeMay Enterprises, Irie. and the PLU Environ
mental Activities roordinators. 

e lnstitute litical Journalism and the ryce 
Harlow Institute on Business and Govemment Af
fairs. Ea institute includes internship through ut 
the city, courses at Georgetown University and ~ 
portunities to interactwithnational and intematiorial 
leaders at site briefings, lectures andeveningdial0$5-

.lfyou have any questions about I\1CyCllilg on cam
pus, call 535-7385 formore information. 

Event planning at the Wrxnen's Ca,ter 

ThePLUWomen'sCmterneedshelpplanning the 
150th anniversary of the women's rigntsmovement 

There will be a meeting Nov. 3 at 11 a.m. at the 
CB118' to plan events for the upcoming women's 

Students participating in the program can receive 
nine credits. The application deadline is March 15, 
1998. There is no minimum GPA requirement. Stu
dents who have been active on campus are encow
aged to apply. Inierested students can obtain further 
iriformation from the fund's web site at 
www.dcintemship.org. 

-S~BE~N~i£T1LK-
lll,\~ ~ 6" 

Fri. Oct. 31 

~ B t Bagel 

~~ 
lunch 
Hamb~ers 
T~Burgers 
c.ardm ~ers 
Curly Fries 
Pas1'1 Bar 
TaP,ioca 
Puading 

dinner 
Teriyaki 
Chicken 
V"!Setable 
Fried Rice 
Sti~Rice 
Pot.a o Bar 
Lemon 
Meringue Pie 

Sat.Nov.1 
brea~t 
Blue rry 
Filled Paricakes 
Scrambled 

¥a~or Triangles 
Coffee Cake 

lunch 
Breakfast 
continued 
Q,id(en 

~~~n 
Pota oSoup 

· 4 ii' 'The Rocket was 
"I never really 
noticed that 1t 

was there in the 
first place." 

Julie Johnston, 
thlrd-year 

student 

'1 think any 
publication 
should be 

available to 
studen ." 

Erin Romine, 
fourth-year 

student 

,?, ... 

Howdo 
you feel 

about 
The 

Rocket 
being 

banned 
from 

the UC? 

.., 

a good .resource 
for advertismg 
LollaPLUza last 
spring. It will 

be a great 
disadvant.age if 
that is unavail
able this year.'' 

Ryan Bebe
J>elphry, 

second-year 
student 

''I hadn't 
noticed that it 
was missing," 

Kri Kelly, 
first-year 
student 

FO ioo 
FORT WEEK 

dinner Cheese Ravioli Sugar Snap Peas 
Beef Stew with Marinara Nacho Bar 
Five Cheese Broccoli Chicken Rice 
Lasagna Normandy Sou~ 
Brown Rice Fruit Bar Ice ream 
Otocolate Cake Nonfat Sundaes 

Sun. Nov.2 
Pudding 

Wed.Nov.5 
brea~t dinner lneakf.QSt 
Con· ental Chicken Strift French Toast 
Mini Muffins Three Bean tew Scrambled E~ 

Garlic Mashed Potato Triang es 
lunch Potatoes Sausage Patties 
Fresh Waffles Pasta Bar 
Croissant-wich Pin~P.le lunch 
Cheese Omelets Upsi eDown Chicken ~itos 
Red Bean and Cake rfiicy Garden 
Rice Soup ta 

Tues. Nov.4 Pasta Bar 
dinner breJ1:t;ast V~etable Gwnbo 
Hon~tung Blue eny <Jiurros 
Ch.iclcen Pancakes 
Mashed Cheese Omelet dinner 
Potatoes Fresh Tacos 
Jambalaya Hashbrowns Blnck Bean 
Com on the Cob Ratatouille 
Pasta Bar lunch rfoanish Rice 
Assorted Southwestern otato Bar 
Cookie Oub Wrap om Chowder 

Chil' F. Cheesecake with 1 nto 
Mon. Nov.3 Cas ole Cheny Topping 
brea~'i' V an Burrito 
Brea ast gel Bar Thurs. Nov. 6 
Burrito Len· Soup breakfast 
Bacon Blonde Browni,es Pancakes 
Old Fashion Scrambled Eggs 
Donuts dimiu Muffins 

kedRanch 
lunch Chicken lunch 
B~Beef Fettucine Tuna Casserole 
San wich Alfredo Grilled Cheese 

Brown Rice 
Low Fat 
Burrito Bar 
Tomato Soup 
RiceKrlspy 
Bars 

dinner 
Roast Turkey 
Mashed 
Potatoes 
Stuffin 
Her~Lentils 
Pasta Bar 
Pumfekin Pie 
App ePie 

Fri. Nov. 7 
breaJ..jQSt 
BeJgi°.w:! Waffles 
Tator Tots 
Cake Donuts 

~melt 
rench Bread 

Pizza 
Cheese Pizza 
Com 
Pasta Bar 
Cookies 

di11ner 
TeriyakiSteak 
Lemon Pepper 
Fish 
Pad Thai 
Sticky Rice 
Entr~ Salad 
Bar 
LemonPoppy 
Seed Cake 

SAFET 

Oct.14----
• A PLU student ~ to Camplll! 
~ that saneone was driving a red 
Blaz.ercnc:ampusard~glm!Field. 
Cam~~repc>!_!ded,andlater 
theveh.iclepar.l(e(lmasonlot The license 
nwnber was reported and the matter re
ferred to studait a:nd 
• A PLU student reported her bike W, 

stolenfromtheUCbikeracks. The losswas 
estimate.i at$415. 
• A PLU student~ the theft of her 

r stereo from her vehicle. f)<l;[kal in the 
Ivy lot The loss was estimated at$250 . 
• A PLU student ~ the theft of his 
bicycle from.the lib!il!Ypike racks. Thela;s 
was estimated at$1,1.UJ. 
• APLU studBlt ~rtedher bicyc)ewas 
stolen from the bi}(e racks outside of the 
library The 1055 was estimatl:.'d at $350. 

Oc:llS----
• AKreidlerRA~ted assistana!With 
ronfrontin&~ stud Bl about an alcohol 
violation. pus Safety ta e 
s ts. The matter was referred to stu
dmt conduct. 
• During routine patrol a parking enforce
ment officer re¢.rta:! the P.r~ce of an 
En~rise rental car in the Tingelstad I t 
with numerous citations forfaifure to 1::ES
ister. En~ was notified, the car im
~unded, and the studmtnotified 
•~us~~dedtoastudentin 
Olson Auditorium who was having a sei
zure. Fire & Rescue transported tfie stu
dent to Saint Oaire's emergency room. 

Od.16----
• A PLU studmt ~ the theft of her 
~from thelibrary.Thel asat$300, 
• During routine patrol Campw c:.,.,.,..., 
discoveroo an abandc.ned bi de-;;'~~ 
Pl.Uwildemess _pre;erve. A P(U student 
~tivelyideltifioo thebicycleanddaimed 
1t 
• A PLU student~ the theft of his 
bicycle from ~bikeradG. Thela;s 
was estimaled at $400. 
• Campus Sa~ re5P.(Ilded lo the report 
of a vemcle in the north residents' ~Icing 
lot, with its trunk open Campus Safety 
diswvenrl the blue Subaru GL had been 
brokm into. The owner was notified and 
reported the theft of some itens. The lCES 
was estimated at $150. 
• A blue Toyota Tercel was l'E!P.Q(1:ad with 
,ts trunk ~ in the same lot: The owner 
was notified and reported the tbeftofher 
Q) playeT. Tot! loss wa estimated at $250. 

While ~cling to the other thefts, 
Campus~ noticed that a tan Hooda 
Ao..--oro had !:>eat broken into. The damage 
wasestimal2dat$200 
• An Ordal resident rep:irted. that an uni

.dentified male had beenin her room while 
sh wasattbeUC.Her~tsalerbrlber 
of the intrusion. When they called her 
earlier that day the .man answered the 
ppone and su~ her pare!}l:S to an 
ob6cene cmversation. The student was. 
advised to close and lock her door when 
she is not in her room. 

Oc:ll7----
• ~ routine patrol Cam~ Safety 
found a olack D:xigeColt~on 125th 
Streetthathadbeenorokeiinto.Theowner 
of the vehide was notified and rE!?.)rted 
Iha.this wallet was stolen!rom the vehicle. 
The Joss was estimated at $200. 
• A blue Toyota Corolla,~ in the 
same locaticn, was also broken in1D. The 
damage was estimated at $200. 
• TwoPLU students entered the Campus 
Safety office with a Par~d ~th who 
had a~ted to steal a ~ from tbe 
bike rack outside the library. The Pierce 
County Sheriffs Office was notified and 
the youth was arrested. 

Oct.18----
• During__ al) Evergreen Court fire alann, 
Campus~cliscovered they couldnot 
gain aca!SS toa room becausetfier.esidents 
flad a non-PLU lock oo the door. 11,e 
fureignlockwasremova:l. The matter was 
-refemd tosrudmt ronduct. 

Od.19----
• AHiooe:dieresidentreported the theft of 
his mother's purse from the third floor 
women's bathroom. The loss was esti
mated t $250. 
• A~Jeepin theasonpaoonglotwas 
~:u11!d broken· to. Theownerwasnoli
fie:i. The damage was estimated at$100. 
• A PLU &Qlf sooP manager reporta:I that 
a nrl F-ord Escort had hem broken into oo 
124th Street. The owner was notified. The 
~ge was estimated at $350. 
• A FLU student reportoo the theft of his 
~fromhisoff !J'-USresidence. The 
ms was estimated at $700. 
• An Ordal re.ident reported the theft of 
a~ximatl!ly26CDsfromhisroom.His 
window screenhad beencutand someaie 
enlenrl his room and stole the CDs. The 

Joss was estimated at $400. 

Oct.20----
• A PLU student~ted m . c:aJ as.sis
tance for a swollen and painfulJeft testicle. 
ThestudentwastakenSaintC!aire's er-

~ room~. custodian~ thatber 
ehide, m ~~~tion 

Jo~ was ken into and clothing stolm. 
The loss was estimated at $100. 
• A PLU sbldentrepo. · this brown 
~l.eBaron,~in the Olson lot, 
was broken into and change stolen. The 
damage was estimated at$100. 

Oc:l21----
• Fu-e & Rescue was contacted due to an 
acrid bumin smell in the 0lsoo Audito
rium. ltwas:f etermirurl that the smell was 
mused.byafacullymember brandlngfoot
balls. 
• Emerg~ medical assistance was re
questedror a PLU ks memberex
periencing dimness and nausea. Fire & 
Rescue ~rtedhertoSaintClaire's for 

ble dehydration. 
~:Fiency medical assistance was 
qu a T111gelstad resident eJCP.m· 
encing .respi.tatory distress. The stuaent 
appeared lo be liaving a severe asthma 
attack but was not getting relief from her 
inhaler. The student was transported by 
Fire & Rescue to Saint Oaire' 
• A PLU studentt~ ltd that the lock on 
herwhite VWFoxGr,P-8fkEdin the library 
lot, had bem damage:l. The damage was 
estimated atS&J. 
• Wash.in~ Slal'E!Patmland thePierce 
Count.).'.Sieriff sOfficerequested thatCam
P'-!S Safety ESCOrt a.Kreidler resident to his 
vehicle, which was suspeciaj of being in
volved in a hit-and-run rollision arid a 
Q.roperty damage incident off campus. 
CampusSifetvaro!SSEdthestudent'sroom 
and esoorta:ibim to the waiting officers, 
where he was ritai fora hit-ancf.run 
• A PLU student~ medical assis
tance for a bumhe received on his eftaim 
from a wood i;tove. 

Oct.23---
• AP s dentreportei that the lock on 
hened Toyota Corcilla, parka:! in theMBK 
lot, had heel damaged .in a break-m at
te:nP!: The damage was estimated at $8.1. 
• A PLU tudenl ~ a uspicious 
man lookiM into n!Sident windows in 
Evergreen 'Court. Campus Safety re
spoocled and noticed rum quick]y leaving 
c:ampus.ThePier,:eCoun~"Sheriff'sOffi 
was notified but was W\ilole to antact the 
man. 
• A studentin Memorial C~sium full 
during an athletic event and severely 
twistoo his left knee. CampusSafutv trans
ported the student to the Heal th C'enter. 
• A PLU fuculty member requested re
spmsetoa caraccidenth wasmvolvedin 
a lat the interse:tion of Gartiek:I Street and 
PadficAvenue. No~mju.i:ed and 
there was only minor damage to the PLU 
van involved 
• A Hinderlieresident requested medical 
assistance for a cut. Campus Safety ban
da~ the woundand advised thesrudent 
to seek additirnal medical assistance, due 
to the depth of the rut 

Od.2!1----
• A Tingelstadresidi!lltrequestEd.medic:al 
a$istance for an iniured finger. Campus 
~eterm.ined that the finger was not 
broken. 

Oct2.5----
• During routine patrol, Campus Safety 
officers d'JSCOVerecf that some windows on 
the first floor of FossHall had been w.cit1en 
oo with whiteshoepolish. The statements 
all referred in variouswa~ to the Univer
sity of W,..J.,n..+nn fuss Hall staff was notifia:l -=•e, ........ 

Oct.2.6----
• The Ordal Hall fire aJann was activated 
bv a fire in a residence room. The fire was 
slarted !?Ya pillow placed aver a ha)~ 
lamp. The fire was extin2\.lisrurl by ihe 
time Fire&: Rescue amvtd. 

Oct.ZJ----
• A PLU staff member reported that his 
vehicle, parked in the UC lot, was the 
victim of a hit and.run. The damage to the 
vehiclewasextensive,making_!li unable 
toopm thedriver'ssidedoor.Toedamage 
was estimated at $1,(XX). 
• TheM.emorialArtifi · In · encelab 
· trusion alarm was 'vated By an un
kno use. Campus Sa(ety responded 
and oonducted a thoroug_h check of the 
nn>rni""" but found no evid ce ofm.ali
&°oosmischief or eft 

Backpacks stolen to date: still four. 
Car bre k-lns to date: 28. 
Bicycles stolen to date: 11 
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Cult re: the divide between international and American students 

on campus sparks visions of unity yet to become reality 
BY RENDAL YN CARPENTER 
Special to the Mast 
AND RIE HIRABARU 
Spec111l to tlze Mast 

PLU's administration build
ing displays more than 26 flags 
for each c.o try represented by 
the 152 international students 
. conveying a message of welcome 
and acceptance into the commu
nity. Yet, for many international 
students, there is a great cultural 
divide. 

Intemat1onal students at PLU 
comefrom orway(48);Sweden 
(32); an Japan (13). 

Take he dining facility for 
example. 

Said David Gerry, interna
tional stud t services coordina
tor, ''It's interesting that large 
numb s of international stu
dents tend to eat together with 
their own group. It shows that 
they are very comfortable within 
their group." 

More importantly, many are 
very uncomfortable utside of 
their groups. 

For all who embrace Western 
culture at PLU, there are many 
others who feel isolated and com
pelled to stay within a "comfort 
zone" - within his or her own 
ethnic group. This comfort zone 
creates barriers for some interna
tional students if they attempt to 
socialize outside of cultural 
boundaries. Gerry said those 
members who step too far ut
side of their group's boundaries 
are ostracized by the entire group. 

Yukiko Gatlin, a 25-year-old 
Japanese student, said it is easier 
to socialize only within your own 
cultural group because you al
ready understand one another. 

These tight-knit cultural so
cial groups often begin simply as 
study groups. Members will ex
change frustrations about learn
ing a new culture and feel more 
open about sharing feelings. 

"You try the challenge of ex
periencing another culture, but 
once in a while you want to be 
yourself," Gatlin said. 

The separation doesnotoccur 
consciously, she said. It is just 

natural. 
Because of this, conflict arises 

when a member of the group 
develops relate relationships 
with members of other cultures. 

"If one member steps outside 
the group's boundaries," said 
Gatlin, "there is fear among oth
ers within the group that the 
members will share 'insider se
crets' with his or her new friends." 

Other international students 
agreed with Gatlin, but would 
not go on the record with the 
Mooring Mast for fear of their 
friends' disapproving actions. 

"I would have been afraid 
three years ago, but not now," 
Gatlin said. 

Gatlin said some international 
students want to be separated 
from Amercians. She said some 
students are willing to assimi
late, while others want to be left 
alone. There are still others who 
want to keep their own culture 
and still learn America's. 

'1t is their right," Gatlin said. 
She said before she met her 

usband she was afraid to make 

American friends, even though 
she wanted to. But her relation
ship with her husband forced her 
to come in contact wit):l 
Amercians. 

Part of the problem is that in
ternational students are grouped 
together from day one of the in
ternational student orientation . 
Gerry said the orientation is 
scheduled prior to regular orien
tation and details like living ar
rangements, passports, campus 
safety and personal ba king are 
discussed. International student 
orientation is designed to focus 
on the students' immediate 
needs. 

At this meeting, international 
students may develop intense, 
long-term friendships in their 
own ethnic groups before meet
ing any Americans. 

"We encourage them to have 
American roommates and live 
on campus," said Gerry. "But 
some international students re
quest roommates from their own 
nationality. 

"rt is pretty much up to the 

students to decide if they want to 
integrate themselves. Some stu
dents adapt very readily to 
American culture, while others 
are threatened by it." 

Mette Lindberg, a 24-year-old 
Norwegian student, said, "l find 
it difficult to meet American stu
dents, basically because they're 
much younger." 

She said if she really wanted 
to socialize more with American 
students she c uJd join organiza
tions and clubs, but socializing 
with orwegian students closer 
to her age is easier. 

Lindberg also said that within 
the Scandinavian populati n, 
there is no social boundary pres
sure. 

The key to effective cultural 
integration is by attending both 
the international student orien
tation and the general orienta
tion. 

"You're meeting people who 
will be valuable resources, tour
ing the campus and learning 
where to go for sp ·fie nee s," 
said Gerry. 

Big city reporter with small-town perspective 
BY SARA PALMBUSH 
Special to 11,e Mast 

It's a familiar story: big city 
reporter goes to backward coun
try town, pendsa fewda swith 
then lives to get th "feel" of the 
place and writes a he.artwarmmg 
essa) aboutthesimple life for the 
over- hmu ted newspaper au
dience back home. 

Elli Conklin isn't that re
pot I between Opie nd 
David Letterman, the un sum
ing, freckle-faced writer for lhe 

•attle P t (ntelligencer jokes 
that he 1s Seattle's "small tovn, 
catastrophe" reporter. Conklin 
has come to PLU's advanced 
news reporting dass to share a 
small-town story of a different 
nature. 

Thissf!ringhewrotea column 
about the smallest graduating 

class in Washington at Kalotus 
High School. His article, "The 
ToastofKalotus," drew criticism 
for failing to portray, in the 
Conk.tin's words, the "Norman 
Rockwell" e. istence urbanites 
might have expected. 

In contrast, th" Kalolus 
Conklin wrote about featured a 
17-vear-old mother and class 
val~dictorian, lth. pirati ns of 
beautyschool ltdefmiteJywasn't 
a modem version of "Our Town," 
butitwas "reallife,'' the Conklin 
credo. 

Gingerly balanced on the edge 
of an orange plastic c.harr in the 
center ofour make-shift circle, he 
rearranges his tie. Pulling at hls 
wrinkled shirtsleeves, his deep
set eyes dart around the class
room. Conklin is obviously self
conscious, despite his insistence 
that he'd "much rather have the 
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~o* ~ -- $~ 
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professor's job," in response to 
studentquestionsabouthiswork 
satisfaction. 

Here sits a man most comfort
able at the com r cafe sipping 
coffeewi thelocals-and think
ing up story ideas-than in the 
role he plays today as journalism 
guru to budding ELU reporter . 

"I usually do my writing at 
tn local Dennv s," he said. "I 
pay $5 for all day coffee and use 
of their phone jack to end my 
stories back to the P-L" 

So how doe:, this "raconteur 
for the masses" explam th mi
nor controversy surrounding his 
newspaper column? 

'1 went to Kalotus with no 
preconceivednotions,Ijustwrote 
what I saw and heard," said 
Conklin. 

And after only three days, 
what he saw was angst. The 

town's population stood at close 
to225 people, many of them farm
ers. The graduating seniors oi 
Kalotus reflected the same sense 
of" rundown and disrepair" that 
C nklin immediately fell upon 
entering Franklin aunty. The 
once-pro per01.1s l880sNorthcm 
Pacifi Railr ad town isin state 
.of slow decay 

Conl<lm got a political science 
,1nd English d sree from UC 
~anta Barbara and started out 
working at a radio sl lion in the 
Sacramento area. His big break 
came when he was assigned to 
cover a speech by President Ford 
in Sacramento. Standing close to 
the front, Conklin looked over at 
a young woman, later identified 
as Squeaky Fromm, pull .out a 
gun and aim for the presidenL 
What did Conklin do? 

"I ran for the phones like all 

;; EXTRA ir.JCOME FOR '97 ~ 
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the other reporters," he said. 
"This was som story." 

Conklin relishes the realistic 
point of view. In recounting one 
story, he spares no detail Cover
ing the era h in California of a 
major airline, he tell of th way 
"the bodies looked like they had 
been cul vilh scisson;. The cuts 
were that dean. ' 

These days c n in 
Conklin in Quillscene, tO\\ non 
th Ho 1d Canal with th daim of 
having lost 25 ~traight football 
games. 

H sees the team as a reflec
tion of a struggling town full of 
out-of-work loggers. No one has 
read "Beautiful Losers" yet, but 
one thing is certain. It will reflect 
the "reality" of llving in heir 
small town because Ellis Conklin 

s taken the time to weed it out. 
H 's that kind of reporter. 

DO YOU HAVE A 
CAMPU.JOR 

COMMUNITY 
EVENT TO 
PUBLICl%El 

Let us know, and 
we'll add it to tt:le 
Bulfetin Board the 
following week. 

<ALL 511•6900, 
X4161 FOR MORE 
INFORMATION. 
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Banned in the UC 
Banned. 
Regardless of what the administration says, The Rocket and 

other 'zin that once were in the UC are banned. 
In an institution where we're supposed to gain an educ

tion, it seems silly that the local culture is not a part of that 
education. 

Media helps to s ape our lives. 
It develops knowledgeable persons equipped with means 

of self expression. 
Those 'zin were outlets to the local culture. They gave a 

flavor of altemativ l ve mixed with review" of movi and 
concerts. 

But they are banned in the UC. 
We shouldn't buy the clutter excuse. Clutter can be removed. 
We shouldn't buy the lack of interest excuse, there are too 

many movie and music buffs on campus. 
We shouldn't accept the offensive language excuse, either 

We're all mature enough to let it lay if we are offended. 
What's next? 
Will the administrab.on, with I ts new computer systems and 

technoJ gy place Net Nanny on aJI of our computers so we 
will e protected from the evils of the Jntemet? 

h\~l\11'\et'~e 
Al-~ ~\l<~--

~e~'fA~e.,rAl{e] 

Or maybe, as Ethan Atla on suggests in his I tter to th 
editor, this is the first step to the purificahon { our lustful 
school. · Creating less of this mess 

-NL 

Hey Lutes, where 
have you been? 

Kaia Benson/ 
LUCIFEROUS 

Af. copy editor of Lhe Mooring Mast, l omeLimes have to 
wonder if nyone ever reads this jewel we work so hard to 
·hum out every week. The reaSQn I wonder is because we get 
virtually no feedback, unless we make a factual error. And let
ters to the editor? Hah! We are I ucky if we g.et three per week. 
Three out of 3,500 isn't an astounding percentagf(. 

r personally spend about 20 hours a week up here in our 
:ubbyhole ab ve the b okstore. Granted, most of it is Thurs
d y Jttemoon in our mad rush to meet ti el rinler's d dline. 
But it w lUld be nice if our hard wor w.:i noticed every once 
n while. 

For instance, I have written rn·o editodals since last year 
(this i. my third). The first wac; pretty ino ous, but my la t, 
which ran tw weeks ago, l expected at least to hear from a 
1>uple p uplc. l got ne comment from it, ,md that wa. m 
,ur p r ditor, wit doesn't unt becau " he hast read it. 

lt - \·ery frustrating. Sometimes J want tc, wntl' ometliing 
totally utrageous just to get some re.1ction The only time J 
got an ctual phone all was, fter I wrote a i,lory about the 
Greenpeace trawling protest and a formerfu;herman called me 
to dispute the size of the net. 

l realize everyone around here seems to think student 
apapLhy is a problem, and until now I didn't ilgree. Ceming 
from two community colleges and a university of over 30,000 
makes PLU students look pretty energetic in comparison. The 
people around me are very involved. Most of us are so busy 
we barely have ti.me to breath. 

I would like some of you to prove me wrong. Show me that 
you c.:ire about what we pul in this paper; I constantly hear 
people complaining about things around PLU, s6 I know you 
care Write a letter to the editor about it. Call us if you think of 
something that would make a good story. Next time you read 
something in the Moonng Mast that irritates you or that you 
like, Jet us know. Every once in a while we like to hear what 
you think of our effort 

And don't be surprised if someday you see a totally obnox
ious editorial written by yours truly. I'll be waiting to hear from 
you. 

Editor-m-ch1ef 
Nathe Lawver 

News Editor 

PaKe 2 Editor 
Kaia B nson _ 

-KK 

Se 1wr J, eporter 
t!O£f eeman 

eporters 

Some daysJ look at my room 
and J want to th.row everything 
in il away. 

There are posters hanging on 
the waUs that I never look at. 
There are decorations - knick-
kna k , o d d an 
tlungamabob - that mean 
nothing to me I have ards and 
n. 11 poh hand photographs nd 
Uuee-h le punches and condoms 
and stuffed animals !yin around 
d ing me n good. 

Shoved u again t n wall is 
a cardboard bo that's never 
been emptied ince l filled it last 
December. Lt hous my sta !er, 
markers, _tationary and old let
ters. 11 also bas a zip-lock baggy 
full of pennies 1 didn't want 
weighing down my pocl<:els and 
a Hawaiian coconut bra. 

Against the wall behind my 
door is a suitcase that also has not 
been empty ince December Its 
been from Washington to Minne
sota to India to Connecticut back 
to Minnesota and finally home to 
Washington. 

There it sits. Diarrhea medi
cauon (just in case); barrettes 
from when I had hair; my sari; a 
plaid, pastel wool blanket I got 
as high school gradualion 
present; two baseball caps, a ski 
hat with ear flaps, a fleece hat 
ma e by a friend that matches 
my mittens, and a furry blue 
"Cookie Monster" hat, bought in 
Darjeeling, India, and passed on 
t me by a Eriend with a full suit
case; and a representation of the 
elephant headed god, Ganesh. 

David Hegge 
JihoKim 
Tyl rLong 
Heidi Ram eth u. 
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Smack dab in the middle of 
my room, taking up half my floor 
space, is an ancient Macintosh 
and keyboard; next to it is an 
even older printer, the kind that 
wakes up re ommates with its 
"r ·h I .. 1 h ch_" 
(provi ed the paper is not 
jammed). This computer is in her 
third c ma and c absolutely use
less to me for anything other U1..m 
stubbing toes and bruisin knees 
in he early m ming hours. 

I hav v n pai i h , 
but only wear two. I have 
shelves of books which l b 'e no 
time to r ad. 1 have assettes 
tapes l haven't touched in 3 1 /2 
years. On the top shelf of my 
doset a re three boxes I never 
open - old class notes, jeans that 
don't fil, long underwear,fishnet 
bghts and Winnie-the-Pooh bed 
sheets. 

Perhapsitseemsthatanyone 
who can list the contents of her 
room in less than 400 words 
ought not worry about being 
materialistic. But I see all that 1 
have and don't need and I am 
ashamed. Ashamed of myself for 
my thoughtle s frivolity. 
Ashamed of my culture that, 
alone, uses 30 percent of the 
world's resources. 

A II I need is cl thes to keep 
me warm, paper and pencil t 
keep me sane. Some peop e don't 
even have that. 

Th ·ttle girls I played with 
in India had nothing. They wore 
the same clothes everyday- one 
shy girl wore a ruffly nightgown 

'l11e Mooring Mast is published 
ea · riday by students of Pacific 
Lu eran University, ex ·ludlng v:ica• 
tions d exam periods. 

The views expressed m the ito
rials and colwnn · ret1ect that f the 
wri r, and do not ne y repre
sent th of the PLU administration, 
faculty, studenra, or e M ring 
staff. 

Letters: The Mooring Mast n
,ourages letter to the Editor. L tters 
n to be SlJbmitted the Moonng 
.Mast office · th UC Mezzanine no 

everyday. Underneath their pil
lows they sto d all their p sses
. ions: a plastic baggy with little 
booklets where the learned to 
stitch and write. 

Even my upper-middle class 
family did not have much clut
tering the house. A few picture 
on the watls, deitie. and 
chinawa~ on the helf, an a h· 
tray on the coffee Llble Books 
and newspapers-the only junk 
worU, having-created most of 
Lhe clutt r. The bal ony garden 
was my mom's pnzed posses
sion, and a basic necessity in 
smog-filled Calcutta. 

m lie n m to ure 
worth by volume of personal 
p ssessions. They don't rely on 
getting to knm, one an th r's 
personalities. but rather judge 
people by the cloth th y we, r, 
tie thing· they displa , the 
p wi!r of th •ir vi~;u;i1 b , s ing. 
They rely on theu "stuff" to 
speak for them. 

T write, thus I am one of the 
few who can voice her opinion. 
1 don't h..:we to rely on the tlungs 
I own to speak about me. My 
personal litter wouJdn'l suffice; 
no matter how much stuff 1 col
lected, it would never communi
cate as much about my essence 
as even one f my olumns can. 
All that stuff would -,,erely leave 
me feeling guilty. 

I have no qualms about col
lecting thoughts, ideals, friends, 
and experiences. If I ha •e more 
of them than anyone else, I 'II just 
grin mugly. 

I don't want to feel guilty for 
having more material posses
sions than others. My friend 
showed me a picture of his room 
when he went through his 
"minimalist stage." There we.e 
probably four items in that entire 
room, and Lhat was more than 
enough: his head nd bis heart 
are full, and that is all that a per-
on really needs. 

later thai: 5 .m. ' e Monday be
fore public ti n. 

Letters without a name ilf1 

phone number r verification witl 
be discarded. 

Letters should be o longer 
250 words in length, typed, 

and double-spaced. The Mooring 
Mast reserves the right to re to 
publish any letter. Let s ma · be 
edited for length, taste, and errors. 

The Mooring Mast can be 
reach d at (253) 535-7494 or 
mru,l@plu.edu 
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Awareness key to date rape prevention 
Editor' note- Due to the em~ 

lional trauma of rape, Uie writer of 
this column has asked to be left 
a1tomyno11s 

"Date Rape." 
T 1e rea tion to those two 

words is: It will never happen to 
me. But the statistics which have 
increased in our lifetime tell us 
otherwise. 

Perh ps the invincibility of 
the mythical Lutedome gives us 
a £al sense f security, but don't 
be lulled into that. 

PLU sponsored a Sexual As
sa ult Awareness week; how 
many of you were aware that 
such a week w going on? And 
how many of us walk by the little 
blue signs announcing a 
S.T.E.P.S meeting without think
mg about attending? 

Some of us have gone to hear 
Katie Koestne talk and we leave 
in isbelief. Some of us said, 
again, "It will never happen to 
me." 

Guess what? It can happen to 
you, even if you are a PLU stu
dentwho feels relati ely safe be
ing here. How can 1 be so sure of 
this? 

Becau e it happened to me. 
Let me explain, because date 

Anomynous 
GUEST SPEAKER 

rape is not always a cut and dry 
issue. My rape occurred over a 
year ago, while I was studying 
abroad. 

It doesn't particularly matter 
who I am. What matters is that 
date rape is happening to every
one, even PLU students. 

I know a woman who was 
raped on campus. 

I also know a man who as 
raped. 

Perhaps it's time we raise the 
awareness of this issue at PLU. 

Statistics say that you prob
ably know at least one pe "on 
w o has been sexually assaulted. 

Perhaps it has happened to 
you. It is important that we take 
precautions to protect ourselves 
against such an assault. 

Retrospect has taught me the 
precautions I want to share with 
y u, so maybe you will be better 
prepared than I was. 

The first thing we should all 
do is to take a self-defense class. 
Everyone should be able to try 

to fend off an attacker. 
Secondly, we should all have 

confidence in who we are. Rap
ists are less likely to attack you if 
you look strong and alert. When 
you are walking in a new place, 
keep your head up and look 
around. 

Be aware of your surround
ings. "No" definitely and abso
lutely means "no." And if some
one tries to force you to do some
thing and you say "no" and they 
continue to try to force you, 
scream. But, don't scream 
"rape." Scream "fire," it attracts 
more attention. 

Be sure that you always.have 
someone who knows where yo 
are, or have someone you c ck 
in with. It is important that ou 
lso ave someone who y u can 

talk to if somethmg oe happen 
to OU. 

Remember, if you are raped, 
don't be ash ed. It's not your 
fault. 

As sad as it is to say, some-

times trusting someone isn't 
enough. 1 trusted the person who 
raped me. We had gone out sev
eral times and had talked about 
personal things. 

In retrospect, I would say that 
this person was laying a very 
carefully planned trap for me. 

Date rape is not an easy issue 
to discuss. The lines between 
what it is and what it is not are 
very blurry. 

However, there needs to be a 
larger emphasis put on it here at 
PLU. 

The PLU community (stu
dents, faculty, and staff) needs to 
be aware of the i sue and be able 
to aid those who have be n raped 
or as aulted. 

When eeded someone to 
talk to, I was unable to find any
one here who could help me, or 
support me. The healing and 
grieving processes that follow 
rape are ompl x. 

Perhaps it woul be a vanta
geous for students who have 
been raped or assaulted to be 
able t talk to others wh have 
had similar xperien es. I think 
it would ave helped me. 

It's not OK to keep this issue 
in a closet. It's not OK to deny 
that this happe s. If yo are 

raped or assaulted, you should 
be able to go to anyone at PLU 
and talk to them. 

In return, they should be able 
to support you and point you in 
the right direction for more sup
port. Maybe instead of being so 
concerned about money and 
policy, we should start to be a 
little more concerned about this. 

But, until that happens, we 
can only try to help ourselyes 
and those we care about. 

When you are aware of these 
issues, you are less likely to be a 
victim. Become an advocate in 
your own right. 

Be aware of what is ha pen
ing in the world and here at PLU. 
Protect y urself against date rape 
and sexual ssault. 

Editor's note-
According to the Sexual Assult 

enter ofPierce County, 011e in four 
females and one 111 six 111Jlles have 
been a victim of sexual asszUJlt. 

Less t1ian 2 percent of reported 
rapes are false. 

The PLU Women Center and 
Health Cmter have a sexual assault 
support group for survivors of 
sexunl assault. 

For more information call Judy 
Mladineo at x8759 or Sue 
Mkritician at x7337 . 

. 

Gates to_expand into gover ental markets 
The following is an a11omyno11s 

e-mail 1 recieved earlier this week. 
It is fictitous. These evtmts never 
happaied, but something tells me 
tltey are haunti11gly possible. 

REDMOND, Wash. - Oct. 21, 
1997-

Joel Larson/ 
WEBMASTER 

WORLD 

Microsoft headquarters. 
Gates went on to y that the 

House and Senate would '1of 
course" be abolished 
"MiO'OSoft isn't a democracy," 
he said, "and look how wel 
we're doing." 

When asked if the rumored 
attendant acquisition of Canada 
was proceeding, Gates said, 
"We don't deny that discussions 

with the mission of making it 
easier and more enjoyable for 
people to take advantage of the 
full power of personal comput
ing and free society ever1 day. 

About the United States 

In direct response to accusa
tions made by the Deparbnent of 
Justice, the Microsoft Corp. an
nounced today that it will be ac
quinng the federal government 
of the United States of America 
for an undisclos d su. . 

''It's actually a logical exten
sion f our planned growth", 
said Microsoft Chairman Bill 
Gates, "It really is going to be a 
positive arrangement for every
one." 

a wholly owned divisio of 
Microsoft An initial public offer
ing is planned for July of next 
year, and the federal government 
is expected to be profitable by 
"Q4 1999 at latest," according to 
Microsoft president Steve 
Ballmer. 

up the mantle of executive au
t ority to Gates, Clinton smiled 
an referred to it as "a relief " He 
went on to say Gates has a 
"proven track record," and U.S. 
citizens should offer Gates their 
"full support and confide ce." 

Clinton will reportedly earn 
several times the $200,000 u
ally he has earned as U.S. presi
dent, in his new role at Microsoft. 

are taking place." Microsoftrep
resentatives closed the conf r
ence by sta · g t US citizens 
will be able to expect lower taxes, 
in reases in government services 
and discounts on all Microsoft 
products. 

ounded in 1789, the United 
States of America is the most suc
cessful nation in the history of the 
world, and has been a beacon o 
democracy and opportunity for 
over 200 y rs. 

Headquartered in Washing
ton, D.C., the United States is a 
wholly owned subsidiary of 
Microsoft Corporation. 

I've warned you before. Consider 
yourself warned again. 

About Microsoft 

Microsoft representatives 
held a riefing in the oval office 
of the White Hou e with U.S. 
President Bill Clinton, and as
sured members of the press that 
changes will be "minimal." The 
United States will be managed as 

In a related announcement, 
Bill Clinton stated that he had 
"willingly and enthusiastically" 
accepted a position as a vice 
president with Microsoft and 
will continue to manage the 
United States government, re
porting directly to Bill Gates. 
When asked how it felt to give 

Gates dismissed a suggestion 

Founded in 1975, Microsoft 
(NASDAQ "MSFT") is the 
worldwide leader in software for 
personal computers, and demo
cratic government. The company 
offer a wide range of products 
and services for public, business 
and personal use, each designed 

Joel Larson is a senior music arts 
major. He currently has no ties to 
Microsoft Corp. and after this col
wrm probably never will. 
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at the U.S. Capitol be moved 
to Redmond as "silly," though 
did say he would make executive 
decisions for the U.S. govern
ment from his existing office at 

'Rocket' removal "first step" for P u 
To the Editor, 
While spe ding this semester 

in Paris I was made aware of 
PLU's dec1s1on to remove The 
R ket from the UC, through a 
recent phone conversation with 
my girlfriend, as a result of a 
swearword bemg printed in The 
Rocket, it was decided upon to 
remove the magazine from the 
UC. And I say kudos! 

Finally PLD administration is 
doing what th y should have 
done a long time ago. This pub
lication of filth has been deflow
ering our virgin halls of the UC 
for too long now. But I ask, why 
stop there? 

T e Rocket is not the only 
messenger of ob enity that can 
be found on the PLU cam us. 
Throug the cable hook-up in 
your dorm room it is possible to 
wat h the national news. If a stu
dent were to watch this deplor
able program their senses would 
be subjected to all sorts of vio-

lence, death, and war - these 
situations have no place within 
the Lutedome. 

That is why I propose-, in 
keeping with current PLU tradi
tion, we cut off aU access to the 
maJor TV networks through the 
cable hook-up and only show the 
latest video from the Spice Girls 
24 hours a day. Surely that 
would not offend anybody. 

But it doesn't stop there,. A 
quick visit t th PL library will 
se e as a quick reminder that 
there i till a lot of work at 
needs to be done. Books such as 
"Th Ad ventures o Tom Saw
yer", "Huckleberry Fin", 
"Catcher in the Rye" and of 
course, "Fahrenheit 451", can all 
be found\ 'th in the walls. 

These books brmg with them 
ideas and unpleasantries that 
m y PLU student may be bur
den d y. There is not other so
lution than to do away with 
them. As bug of a project as it 

ill be, our library must be 
clean ed. 

And of c urse, let's not forget 
the PLU profess rs. I've had 
friends in the past recount hor• 
rific tales of their professors ac
tually using swear words in 
lass. (As if it is some sort of in

dicator of the real world). 
I write to encourage PLU ad

ministration to launch an inten
sive investigation into 11 .PL 
professors and fire ea h and ery 
one responsible for pervading 
conce ts of reality in their class
room. 

PLU's recent decision to re
move The Rocket from the UC is 
the first step in attaining these 
go ls, but there still remains 
work that must be done. Let's 
all rally behind PLU's path of 

sorship and work together to 
rate the artificial utopian 

Lutedome we deserve. 
Ethan Atlakson 

Senior 

Corrections 
The Michael Eric Dyson lecture was spon

sOI"ed by Know Thyself Afrikan Bookstore 
and the PLU cliversitv committee lt was in
c rrectl reported in our Oct. 17 issue. 

If you detect any factual errors, pleasecon
tact the Mooring Mast at (253)535-7494. 

Re ders can submit 
# Guest Speaker" items 

Do OU ha $On\ thin 'OU an to say 
m n ore detail, or a discussioo you wan 
begm on campus? 

"'Guest Speaker" is a. Voices page feature 
which offers readers way to e.xpt re a top c 
mdeplh or to e~press an opimon that won't 
quit fit into le to th editor. 

Send proposed wtides to edi oMn·chi f 
athe wver, The Mooring M t, PL , 

Ta o ash. 7 (Qr -ma1l im at 
masl@plu.edu}. 
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PLU women support Promise Keepers 
through a 'Crossbeam' for living 

Karl WHdon 
(center, t lhe 
podlum)I 
p· lured here 
wilh me of 
lhe PLU 

om n who 

" ped m ke 
Cro beamaa 
reality. 

picture 
courte•yof 

KllriWe«lol'I 

BY PAMELA WATKINS 
Mast mtem 

Two years ago, PLU junior 
Kari Weedon felt called to form a 
women's group to upport the 
Promise Keepers movement. 
Since then the call has grown into 
an annual convention in the 
Tacoma area called Crossbeams .. 

"Hyou'vegotviSJon,runwith 
it," Weedon remembers friends 
urgingher. Weedon,thenafresh
man at PLU, took their advice. 

Over the last two years, she's 
initiated and organized two con
ventions for Crossbeams, the first 
in Afril 1996 and the second in 
Apri 1997, corresponding with 
the Promise Keepers' annual rally 
in Seattle 

The purpose of Crossbeam , 
as defined in them· ston state
mi?nt is to "call women together 
to encourage one another to ac
knowledge our great worth, pur
pose and respon ibility before 
God." The goal of Crossbeams is 
to help womtln understand their 
role as women through relation
ships in order to "establish a 
crossbeam for living." 

The local gatherings Weedon 
launched also gave women in 
Tacoma a chance to support the 
men w o attende the Promise 
Keepers convention, both by their 
participation in Crossbeams and 
by their prayers. 

Crossbeams drew 175 women 
from the Tacoma area for its first 

10019 59th A·,e. 5.W. 

convention. ~ponsored by 
Weedon's savings account> the 
daylongevent began with praise 
and worship and consisted of 
speakers who talked about the 
role of women i families, in 
mentoring relationships and dis
ciplining. 

Scott Kessler, a former PLU 
football coach and alum, spoke 
at both conferences, choosing to 
focus mainly on relationships 
with God and fellow Christians. 

The keynote speaker was Ken 
Canfield, who ca e to 
Crossbeams directly afters ak
ing at Promise Keepers. Canfield 
and his wife shared experience 
from their marriage, emphasiz
ing the importance of coopera
tion and team work in a healthy 
mamage. 

The event ended with women 
Joinin ands around the church 
in silent prayer, praying for the 
men in their lives who attend 
Promise l<eepers 

The second Crossbeams c'on
vention wasorganizedmuchlike 
the first, though it cost partici
pants $10 to sub idize the cost of 
the venue and refreshment . 

Dr. Leslie Parrott, a marriage 
and family professor t at le 
Padfi University, cli sse the 
differences betwee men and 
women in the keynote address. 

The message to women that 
day, Weedon said, was one of 
"finding our confidence in the 
Lord, and of finding our purpose 

EATURI 
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and responsibility in his eyes. We 
never want to lo e ight of our 
brolhers ... because we're in this 
together." 

0£ the conventions, Weedon 
said, "I never felt like I was in 
control. God made me lueless. It 
was never a 'me' thing and never 
had ownership. 

"Numbers didn't really mat
ter. We wanted God's peo le to 
be there.n 

Though she founded 
Crossbeams, Weedon wasn't 
alone in planning it. 

"Ronda Forehan was y 
prayer partner and friend," 
Weedon said. "Last year, we had 
a group of 20 girls who were 
working on food, fliers, and 
programs._we met weekly and 
prayed together." 

"Women of Faith" is the 
equ1vaJentProm1seKeeper, up
portprogram m Seattle. Weedon 
is encouraged to see other groups 
forming across the nation, be
cause she knows God is at work. 

"I can see how Promise Keep
ers can be easily misunderstood 
to an out ·ider," Weedon sai . 
"But find the truth, talk to some
one who has been there. [Prom
ise Keepers) is about making bet
ter husbands and better fathers." 

Plans are being made to hold a 
1998 Crossbeams conference, 
however Weedon stressed that 
Crossbeams is not an "annual" 
affair. Instead, it is left up to 
"God's leading." 
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Media internships mean 
big gains over little pay 

BY DMrrRY WHITE 
Mast reporter 

1n an informal settmg, 12 
PLU ·tudl!nt presented their 
summer experience in
tern m the areas of elevision 
broadcasting, advertising and 
public relation . 

The presentati n was held 
in Ingram 100 on Wednesday 
night. Students 
related their in-

practice in the new broadcast
ing industry. 

"You learn a lo in the cla s
room," he 1d, "but you learn 
much more in th 1eld ... 1t 
supplement your learning." 

Lafferty also advised tho ·e 
who wish to obtain mternsh1ps 
m their ch sen fie ds to pur ue 
the p ition early. Tiiough some 
internship. work out on their 

own, he said stu
dents more often 

tern hip experi
ences in field 
ranging from 
television sport. 
to an wering 
phones in the at
torney general's 
office,and every
thing in between. 

"People 
coming 
up will 
have 

have to be active m 
the.ir ~arches. 

Once a tudent 
obtains a position, 
he also advised 
them to con tantly 

Many of the 
positions were 
either volunteer 
or underpaid. 

some 
very big 
shoes to 
fill.,, 

solicit tasks, rather 
than waiting for 
something to be 
handed to them. 

"Be a sponge ... 
absorb everything," 
he said. He de
scribed the "limit
le s possibilities" of 
knowledge that can 
be gained in an ap
prentice position. 

Said Jodi 
-Joanne 

Reitz, who spent 
the s mmer in
terning in dio 
promotions for 
KISW, "You 
hav todoitonly 
if you lov it." 

Lisosky, 
professor 

of 
broadcast 
jounalism 

"Take a e of 
whatyouneed todo, 
and then ask for 
more,"hesaid. ''You Many of the 

intern echoed 
similar senti-
ments, indicat-
ing that though 
the media indus-
try is not as glamorot1s as it 
seems, it can be a lot of fun. 

"It's hard work," said Matt 
Bliss, of his summer work at a 
smalladverti ingandPRfirm, 
"buttheymanagedtosqueeze 
ma lot of fun there." 

According to Aaron 
Lafferty, the most important 
thing about an internship is 
being able to apply what he 
learned in choo1 to actual 

n't stop now
in ." 

For broadcast 
professor Joanne 
Llsosky, the group 

of interns couldn't stop tmpress
ing her. Her pride was evident a. 
he discussed the reaction to her 

charges. 
"Everyone wa very excited 

about our interns," she said. 
Shealsonoted the positive im

pression of PLU these students 
have left on the media industry, 

"People coming up wi U have 
some very big shoes to fill," she 
said. 

Library and bookstore book sale 
Nov. 1 marks the library and 

bookstore book ale, held in 
the Chris Knutzen Hall be
tween 10 a.m. and 5 p.m. 

The sale offers a range of 
selections from both the book
store an the library. 

All books will be on sale for 
50 cents to $1 throughout the 
day. 

A bag sale willstartat4p.m. 

with bags of books sold for $2 a 
bag. • 

All kind of books will be 
sold, including fiction, cook 
books, foreign language boo , 
religj .n, · toryandrareb ks, 
as well as many others. 

Also included will be a 
bunchof "freestuff" according 
to Ginger Peck, library admin
istrative assistant. 

(I) Little Ca .......... · 
Great Ti ! Great Price! Pizza!Pizzaf 

BIGfBIGI Small 14" 1 topping .......... $5.99 
BIGfBIG! Medium 16" 1 topping ....... 7.99 
BIG!BIG! Large 18" 1 topping .......... 9.99 
WORLD FAMOUS CRAZY BREAD .... $1.59 

$ . 9 CHE~!TOPP! 
ANY SIZE!!! 

*PLU STUDENTS ANO FACULTY 
RECIEVE 1 FREE TOPPING WITH I.D. 

•NOT VALID WITH ANY OTHER SPECIAL 

PARKLAND 539-4342 N. CAMPUS 

SPANAWAY 847-8387 S. CAMPUS 
: Sun - Th1.1r 11 to 9PM / Fri & Sat 11 to 10PM 
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One par , two stories: Two Mast reporters go undercover at a PLU 
party - one under the guise of sobriety, the 
other with the infamous beer goggles 

BY BRIAN HOLLER 
Special to /he Mast 

Tue events reca.lJed in this articJc may or may not be completely accurate. 
Well. at least up to a certain point they are fine, then il is a Lillie hazy. 

I trunklshouJd set up the situation fir t. I tis Friday night and a party is being 
lhrown on behalf of my friend, Micah Shea, and myself. Our birthday · are 
close together and our friend decided LO throw us a party. The house is clean, 
the ake 1s here, and the eg has arrived. The party can begin! 

9 p.m - People are slarting to arrive and Micah 1s getting really QXC1ted. 
We realize to get our monev s worth, we better start drinking. o, we get our 
house cups and start drinking. 

•House cup: Bigger cups that housemate and their clo e friends get to 
receive more beer from the keg. Also a status thing. You know 1hat the. people 
with the cup are special for that night. 

10 p.m - I nolic that 1 have a nice buzz as a girl that I am interes1ed in 
show up After l notice her, 1 take another look around. I am inLerested in all 
of I.hem l That robably hru; nothing to do with the beer. 

10:30 p.m. -We have our first party foul. A beer is spilled all l)ver one of 
my fnends. 

11 p.m. - I may be gelling prelty buzze now, but not buu.ed enough to 
realize that the cleaningjob on my hou ·e is not going lo be pretty T also notice 
how big my house cup is. The beer seems endless. 

11 · 30 p m -- 111e dancing is picking up. We love to dance at our house! 
Ido not need any alcohol to dance, but some people do. Andlsce that we have 

few of those people at my house. Drunk dancing is funny. 
12 a.m. - My friend and follow Mast reporter, Shannon Herlocker shows 
'\; tul .1bout how funny lh1s lOry is going to be. he 

notices that I m doing my half fabul u.1)-. I think that 
I ha een drinking. but ·he has n l. TI1al e m to 

happ( n when y u ii rink; y ,u think evcryon i · drunk. 
11 rm urt !kid ·cJ l fhr ithheralmlc... P 1 

·tually II not mv decision. One ofmy be t friend: 
i.:onvcnicntly dccnlcd to force 'On c c· k down my 
throat! After I goL meared, r look· \mcJ aml see cake 
e 'crywhen::. on everybody! rr lhi · keeps up. we are 
going I l ome the "cake house.· By th way, th• 
St!COn ke I t here ab >Ul l enty miau1c ago. 

I: 0 · .m. - Wow! It is amazing how much flining 
g son at .1 pan·. Don't get me wrung, I certainly do not 
mind nu 1g and I mind rcce1 ing u even les . This girl 
Lhal l an interested in i all over U1i olher guy! Oh, well. 

m m . y u lose i;omc. Du not feel had for me. I will bi.: just fine. Hey! 
L ,o t that girl over there! (Sec, f'm ov ·r it!) 

2 a.111. - I lhmk l might of drank off more than l .. an cbew. Or, is it cat? 
I really don t ar · l this point. I probabJy should. top drinking now. Oh, no. 
Hi.:re omes a coupl of friend· with omt:: beer in their hands. Watch out for 
peer pressure! Believe it or not, it. is still around. ll1e proper response: ''No, 
T can't. T've bad too much" My actual rcsporu e: ''I can'1 gi e H to you, I'm 
Loo busy drinking." 

3 a.m. - Yau know that you have thrown g o<l party ifp ople are. till 
drinking and dancing at three in the morning That i.· what is going on at my 
house. /\. for me, I am tarting to forget Uting . I think I' Johnny Passout is 
calling my name, hill [ will not let him take me away, there is more Jrinking 
and dancing to do! I MUST rally! I CAN rally! 

3:01 a.m -1 did not q111Lc make it. ft is sic py time. Party 1s over for me. 
I hope everyone else is having a good Lime. 

When I woke up the next morning, it would be safe lo say that I did not feel 
like a million bucks. In fact, more like a buclc-fifty. Such is the way of the 
world, and I shall live to rally another day. 

1bat concludes my look at a party. I would like to say that in no way am I 
condoning my activities. I drink, but if you do not, that is your right and 
prerogative. I have written this article for two types of people: those who party 
and those who do not. 

For hose that party, this article is a fun insight to something thal a lot of us 
have been through: having ftm wii.h people we love and enjoy hanging out 
with. For lhose lhal do not party, I wrote this article to show you aside of PLU 
that you might n l have seen. People sometimes have preconceived notions 
of bow parties are. and hopefully I.have shown you thaU.bere are many a~peclS 
to the party scene. 

Takemyarticleforwha£you will. or just skip by it. Or, you c uldjusr read 
Shann n · s l1aH of the story. he is a better writer than me with or without a 
hangover. 
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BY SHANNON HERLOCKER 
Special co the Mast 

The double-whammy birlhday party held al an off-campus house a few 
blocks from Ingram last Friday was already thumping by the time I arrived at 
11:27 p.m. 

Unfortunately, I had forgotten my wallet and had no ash. r was denied 
access into the house until Brian Holler, fellow experimenter and Mast 
proffler, birthday b<)y and party-house resident, was nice enough to pull rank 
and lei me in 

In an instant. I had entered an arena of infinite beer and birthdays. While 
going openly undercover as al,,,hlst writer, the PLU party scene is a bit different 
from the sober side. 

Somewhere, in themklst of the unwritten PLU party etiquelle I forgot to 
freshen up on, you must help pay for th keg Smee I myself was sworn lo 
sobriety, the thought of paying money Lo party hadn't even cro sed my mind. 

If you were a ltJcky Lute and remembered to bring ones, you mighL have 
entered for $3; if you brought a five, change was not an option. It depended 
on the mood of the door bouncer, who happened to be grumpy when 1 arrived. 

Instead of the usual stamp on the hand as proof of paying U1e cover charge, 
the doorman was drawmg pkt es that inclucfed the male anatomy. As l 
canned diffe nt hands throughout the night, the variety was endle . 
While shuffling past the do r and greeting my drunk counterpart ~ r lhi 

article, Brian, I scoured lhe house fur Micah, friend and birthday girl. Th from 
room was full of upperclassmen holding large mugs of beer. The kitchen wa 
m a fe lJve state of disarray: dirty dishes and a plethora of plastic forks, knive 
and spoons littered the room. A half-eaten Safeway cake with what looked like 

ro py s ng remnan o "Happy Birthd y Brian 
and Micah" sat on the counter The pla · ic top was 
ask , leaving the ·ake m the pen. My motherly 
mind · n ntJ th ught- fruit flie!>. 

Ji· h tantlm outside on the cement 
a I r ti was grjnning lj c e1,cry 

lmthda) gffl 10uld I pushed past Lh~ m e o 
doorway drinkers and hugged her. It w 11 :35 p.m. 
and the party had only ju t begun 

Sin e hath ?Ji ·ah and Brian had just turned 22. tlie 
pany crowd consi ted mainly of junior~. Id r tu• 
dent nd lumni. J recognized mo l people, but kne 
only a hand1'Ll 

B) midntght Twas en Joying the dancing and groov
ing on the fireplace hearth that also displayed odds 
and ends of beer parnpbe:malJa. 

Jittl~ after midnight, I amusedly observed while Micah rampaged through 
th h us after a friend p 1ured happ) birthday beer n her. She later 
reappeared in a new party shirt that resembled a funky polo r had seen Brian 
wear betore; no detail escaped me. 

Little did I know that Micah wasn't the only one who would be .soaked 
before the night was through. 

Beer on my pants started wilh lilUe spill perfonned by a friend wbo~ cup 
would ever-so-randomly till to such an angle as 10 dampen me. 

The bee.on lhe back of my legs came from a chair lhatl satin while guarding 
the bathroom door for a friend. 

The rest came at intervals By the lime the last spill had partiaJly dried, my 
counterpart. rian. decided to flirt alinlean<.l endec.l up haring his Weinhards 
wilhmyleg. 

The friend with the "ever-so-random" tilt lo her cup struck again at about 
2am. Shemustnotbave wanted me tofe.el left utsincel had misse.d a battle 
of the er that occurred in the kitchen along with some cake-in-the-face 
action. Speaking of cake fights, I convinced Brian to pose for a picture with 
Micah and me while bis face was covered with purple icing. 

I'll have to ask him if he remembers. 
The music was of an amazing variety from rap to The Artist Formerly 

Known As Prince to AC/OC. I fully enjoyed the dancing - by myself, mind 
you. I left the grinding to the established couples and budding relationships. 

Plainly ut, PL parties are ahonnone heaven~ beer equals bosom buddies. 
I kept tabs on Brian, the intoxicated !lalf of this story, who no longer believed 
I was sober by about 1 a.m. · 

I took that as a sure sign that.be was a bit bulletproof. 
By the end of lhe nigbl I was tired, wet and llon being a dancing queen. 
Drian was bombed by 2 a.m. and our parting word were of the incompre• 

hen iblek.ind.Hedid,h wever,remem rthest ryweweresoontowriteand 
bad been taking notes at interval.~ during the night. 

I fmmd my notepad behind the cake still left out for tho e frcakin • fruit file 
said goodbye to the birthday girl and; smelling of beer, y drove horn 
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30 years after 'Psycho,' it takes more blood 
and gore to make an audience 'Scream' 
'Tis the season for the 
horror film. From 
AJfred Hitchcock to 
Wes Craven, these 
two movies are sure to 
please on Halloween 
night, or anytime. 

BY LINDEE GLANDON 
Mo.st reporter 

Psycho 
In 1960 Alfred Hitchcock shocked 

movie audiences with "Psycho." One 
oihis darkest films, "Psycho'' Jed the 
way to a new form of horror film. As 
a resuJt, filmmakers have been copy
ing and imitating his style for de
cade., proving yet again that 
Hitchcock is perhaps the best Ameri
can filmmaker ever. 

Janet Leigh plays Marion Crane, a 
woman running from the law in 
search of a place to 9tay for the rught. 
She gets more than she bargained for 
when she checks into the Bates Motel 
and meets the stuttering and boy
ishJy handsome Norman Bates (An
thonv Perkins). Bates is immature 
and ,abnormal, which adds to the 
drama. There is definit.el y something 
wrong with him, we just don't know 
what it is. 

''Psycho" is also home to quite os
sibly the most famous scene in mo
tion picture history. D zens of cam
era etups and onths of planning 
wentintowhatiscommon yreferred 
to as the" shower scene." In this scene 
we witness the gruesome murder of 
Marion Crane. Typical of Hitchcock, 
he killsoffhis leading lady very early 
in the film. 

We leave this scene thoroughly 

frlgh tened as 
well as confused 
because we are 
unsure where-the 
film is going. Af
ter all, some ne 
ha.s just mur
dered the lead-
ing lady and poor Norman Bates is 
left to clean up the mess. 

A film dealing in opposites, 
"Psvcho" alwavsmakes the audience 
ch~se good and evil for themselves 
At tunes theaudlence may find them
selves sympathizing and secretly 
pulling for Norman Bates. At other 
times we may side with Marion Crane 
even though she is a thief. This is just 
one of the ways that Hitchcock ma
nipulates the audience. 

;'Psycho" is an early attempt by 
Hitchcock to explore the idea of mul
tiple personalities. Like much of 
Hitchcock's work, this film is vision
a11. It explores issues that would not 
become prominent world issues for 
20 years OT morn. 

Nominated for two Academy 
Awards including Best Oirec or, 
''Psycho" willforever be remembered 
as one of the best orror films ever 
made. There will never be another 
''Psycho." 

Rating: 4 f ack O' Lnntenzs 

Scream 
The name Wes Craven has been 

synonymous with the horror genre 
for many ears. He is probably most 
recognized as the director of 1984's 
"A Nightmare On Elm Street," al
though his achievements do not end 
there. 

In 1996, Craven came back with 
"Scream," a teenage tale of terror, in 
which he reminds us why he is in the 
business of scaring audiences. 

Viaeo Connection 
Psycho & Sream 

"Scream" is a horror film about the 
kids who were brought up on horror 
films. A young but successful cast 
headlmes this story of a small-town 
murder spree. Drew Barrymore, 
Neve Campbell, Courtne}' Co, and 
Skeet Ulrich are the main players in a 
not-so-innocent game of murder and 
deceit. 

In addition to these young actors, 
old-timer Henry Winkler, be.tter 
known for his role as Fonzie (Ar hur 
Fonzerelli) on the popular sitcom 
"Happy Days," makesa cameoas lhe 
high school prmcipal, Mr Himbry. 

"Scream" is a nicely put together 
film that keeps the audience guess
ing until the very end There are sev
eral unexpected plot turns, which 
are a pleasant surprise. 

Despite an overabundance of blood 
and gore, ''Scream" comes through 
as a nke little horror ovie m which 
a very talente cast really show their 
stuff. 

In the more than 30 years since the 
release of "Psycho," it is easy to see 
thatittakesalotm rebloodandgore 
to scare an audience. Although the 
sh werscene m "Psycho" can still be 
appreciated for its cinematic great
ness, its strategy has been tossed aside 
in favor of more graphic efforts 

"Scream" is one of these more 
graphic films, but it is still quite fresh 
and interesting. It pays homage to 
many other films d filmmakers in 
both form and content. 

Rating: 2 1/2 Jack O' l.Jmtem 

PUMPKIN BAR! 
2 cups all-purpo e flour 
1 1/2 cup ugar 

1. In a large mixing bowl stir together the 
flour, sugar, baking powder, cinnamon, 
baking soda, salt, an cloves. Stir in th 
eggs, pwnpkin, and oil tiJl com ined. 
Spread batter into an ungreased lSxlOxl
incb baking pan. 

2 teaspoons baking powder 
2 teaspoon ground cinmunon 
I teaspoon baking oda 
1/4 teaspoon salt 
1/4 teaspoon ground cloves 
4 beaten eggs 
1 16-ounce can pumpkin 
1 cup cooking oil 

2. Bake at 350 d grees for 25 to 30 minutes 
or till a wooden toothpick inserted near the 
center comes out clean. Cool for two 
hours. Cut into bars. Makes 48 bars. 

A& 

Activities for 
Cave Halloween Party 
Head to the Cave from 9-12 p.m. fo 
prizes. 

Haunted Car Wash 
Not just any car wash, this one com 
show The car wash is open from 6-1 
$7 per vehicle. A portion of the pl 
County Boys & Girls Club. One bloc 
Custer Road. Call 952-WASH for n 

March of Dimes 22nd Annual Hai 
Head to the Lakewood Mall for thf 
house. The house is open frort 
admission is $5. Call 1-800-291-DI 

Hunter,s Pumpkin Patch 
This pumpkin patch includes tractor
animal fann, a giant hay maze, 20' 
wagon rides and pony rides on wee 
Open from 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. 7401 Y 
Call (360)456-0466 for more inforrr 

Housequake 
Jillian's Billiard Cafe is hosting a Hal 
the most outrageous costumes. The 
Broadway, Tacoma. Call 572-0300 

The Vault Halloween Party 
This party starts at 9 p.m. with live 
With Julia. Cash prizes will be giv 
Admission is $6. 1025 Pacific Avent 
for more information. 

An Evening with Edgar Allen Po 
The Lakewood Community Theats 
through ov. 2. Admission is $7 g 
Call 588-0042 for more information 

The Tragedy Man 
This play directed by Clayton Tejad; 
of Edgar Allen Poe. It is playing 
Gallery & Theatre, 821 Pacific Av 
$15/$18 for adults and $12 for stud 
wearers get half off the ickets pric 
Halloween weekend. Call 627-581 
for more infonnation. 

Singled Out Costume Party 
The Ram on Ruston Way is hosting 
Single Out Costume Party starting 
9:30 p.m. There will be free pool and 
specials all night. ere wlll also 
other games and prizes, including $51 
for the best costume. $5 cover. 
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JTILL NEED A (OJTLIMEt 
Try the e local thrift storesfor inexspen ive costume materials. 

Bargain World 
18101 Pacific venue S 

846-8970 

Goodwill 
149 Pacific venue S 

537-9116 

Salvation Anny 
7241 S Tacoma Way 

47· -997 

Shop & Save 
111 1121.h Avenue 

536-5444 

Tacoma Thrift Center 
2717 6th A \enue 

272-5211 

Value Village 
8025 S. Ho mer 

539-0886 

Without Pacino, purgatory is 
mandatory for 'T~e Devil's Advocate' 
BY DAVID HEGGE 
Mast intern 

In duector Taylor Hackford' s newhorror-thnller, "The 
Devil's Advocate," Kean Reeves comes face to fa ewith 
sin, greed and 1s own ethics, as e d vilishly ver
ti\e-top performance by A acino. 

Reevesstarsascri · I-defense attorney evin Lomax, 
a dean ut southern o-gett r ho has nev r lost a case 
(think Jo y C ran 'th a bad southern accent). He 
has a beautiful wife (Charleze Theron of "Two Days · 

e Valley"), a cool car and somewhat questionable mor
als. In essence, he's the perfect lawyer. 

His long-felt a pirations for success d prestige are 
finally realized when he receives a mysteriously lucra
tive invitation to join the ranks of New York's top-dog 
law firm, Milton, Chadwick and Waters. With newfound 
hope for t e future, he and wife Mary-Ann leave their 
backwater Flori a heaven and head off for a new and 
exciting life in the ast and indu trial city of sin. 

U on is arrival, Lomax is lavishly welcom into a 
s ulles.s (in more ways a ne) corporate world of 
unimaginable wealth and intrigue. H used · a massive 
skyscraperofconcrete, gl s and teel, i ton, C dwick 
and Waters is a ssy factory of sin and deceit. e ruit
ing armies of Armani-cla Johnny C ran-esq e de
fenseattomeys, the members of the firm will do any th mg 
to save th · wealthy and influential Ii nts from lhe 
chopping block. 

A ling as max's personal tour ide and entor 
thr ugh this evil world of greed and corruption · John 
Milton ( Pacino), the firm's eerie he d partner and 
pu pet master. As he slowly begins his descent inlo 
Milton's forbidden underworld of temptation, Lomax 
soon finds hi own morals an ideals being putto the test. 

As the film progresses the audience quickl becomes 
aware that all is not well in Dodge. The sexual tempta
tions, moral corruption and creepy special effects where 
pe ple's faces orph into hide us demons all SJgnify 
that e Lomax's are in for more than 1ey bar ain d for. 
Only Mary-Ann seems to realize the e identity of the 

· man her husband is wor · g for, and it's driving her to 
the brink of insanity. 

We now realize that this is no ordinary law firm, and 
that Pacino's eerie Milton is no ordinary lawyer. 

Whoever introduced Keanu Reeves to the acting pro-

Movie Review 
The Devil's Advocate 

fession should be forced to person Hy view Reeves' 
tire bo y of ork as atonement for this terrib e sin (you 

know, like in "The lockwork Orange," where Malcolm 
McDowell is strapped t a chair · th his eyelids propp 
open). 

Doing his best gr wn-u impersonation, Reeves' per
formance in this film is so laughably awful that even the 
wallpaper in his apartment was more successful at con
veying emotion. 

· Not only does he speak his lines robitically, but Reeves 
also feels ompelled to enthrall us with his gloriously 
hideous attempt at a sou em accent. It's bad enough 

t it is ague and indISting · hab e, but it seems to 
mysteriously ap ear d isappear throughout the film, 
depending on e complexity of the dialog and Reeves' 
particular mood. 

Fortun tely, we have a lifeboat of salvation in the fo 
f Al Pacino, who bl ws Reeves out of the water me ery 

scene. He may only have half e screen time Reeves, 
but acino takes c mplete poss ·on of the film d 
makes it his own. 

ew people g tthe opportunity to play the ruler of the 
underwor d, but Pacino plays it with z s le, that is 
both ampy and creepy at the same time. His perfor
manc acts as the one thing that holds this sink.ing-ship-
o -fools film t ge r. 

"The Devil's Advocate" is essentially bad John 
Grisham film with supemaruralelements woven through
out. 

While it aspir " to be a hilling hybri offilms like "The 
Finn," and "Rosemary's by," it succeeds only i being 
a waste of ti.me. This makes the viewer feel sorry for 
Pacino who, unfortunately, al)owed himself to become 
trapped in this poorly written and pathetic excuse for a 
film. 

Although the filmmakers did finally get their act to
gether for a rousing and very cool climax, the damage 
had already been done. 

9 
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BULLETIN BOARD 
MUSIC 
Singer Reldun Hoivei and pianist Geir Botnen 
perform Norwegian folk music at 7 p.m. on Nov 
1 In the Scandinavian Cultural Center. Tlckets 
are $5. Call 759-5081 for more informaUoo, 

Tacoma Philhannonic presents violirnst Benny 
Klm at !tie Panla.ges THeater at 8 p.m. on Nov 
12. A pre-performance discussion w!II take place 
in the rehearsal hallat7p.m. Ticketsare$14·$31 
and ere availebel by calling 591 ·5 4. 

PLU's Choral Union, directed by Richard Nance, 
joins University Organist David Dahl, for a con• 
cert on Nov. 6at8 p.m. in Lagerquist Concert Hall 
in the Ma,y Baker Russell Music Center. Tickets 
are $8 general, $5 students and seniors, $3 PLU 
alumni, and free for children under 18. Galt 535-
7602 for more information. 

PLU professor Galvin Knapp performs a piano 
recital to benefit the Kimura Scholarship Fund on 
Nov 9 al 3 p.m. In the Lagerquist Concert Hall. 
Tickets are $8 general, $5 students and seniors, 
S3 PLU alumni, and free for children under 18. 
Call 535-7602 for more information. 

PLU lacully Marta Kirk, vioiln, and Ned Kirk, 
piano perform works by Bee1hove11, 
Szymanowski and Saint-Saens in a recital el 8 
p.m. on Nov. 15 In Lagerquist Concen Hall. 
Tickets are $8 general, $5 students and seniors, 
$3 PLU alumni, and free lor children under 18. 
cau 535-7602 for more Information. 

The Camas Quintet, a resiclenl professional en
sembleat PLU, perfonnsworksbySchmid, Ouray, 
Arnold and Teleman al 8 p.m. on Nov. 20 in 
Lagerqwst Concert Hall Tickets are $8 general, 
$5sludenlsandsenlors, $3 PLU a!UA1nl, nd free 
for children under 18. Call 535-7602 for more 
information 

THEATER/SHOWS 
The Tacoma Opera opens 1 30th season with 
Gluseppl Verdi's comedy, "Felstall.' All perlor• 
mances are at th Panteges Theater In Tacoma. 
Performances ere on Nov 1 and 7 at 8 p.m. and 
on Nov. 9 at 2 p.m. Tickets are $25 to $45. Call 

627-n89 for more information. 

The Broadway Center for the Pelforming Arts 
resents lls tilth annual Nightmare on BrosdWay 

at lhe Rialto Theatre. "Cemetery Man" and "Dead 
Alive• will be playing at various times throughout 
the day. Tickets are $5.50 for this double feature. 
Cail 572-5670 !or more information. 

Tacoma Actors Guild presents "Miss Julie" by 
August Shlndberg. The performance will take 
place al the Theatre on the Square Nov. 1-16. 
Tickets are $25 and are available by calling 272· 
2145. 

The PLU Theatre Department presents he Trip 
to Bountih.il," a play by Horton Foote. The play Is 
produced by Alpha Psi Omega, a student theatre 
tionor society. and directed by student Ke In Lee. 
The play begins at 8 p.m on Nov. 20-22, and at 
2 p.m. on Nov. 23 In Eastvo d Auditorium Cell 
sss-ns2 for more information. 

EXHIBITS 
littala glass from Finland will be on display In the 
Scandinavian Cultural Center through Nov. 15 
Visitors will be able to purchasaor order any of 
the items on display. Public hours are Sunday 1-
4 p.m. and Tuesday end Wednesday 11 a.m. to 
3 p.m Admission is tree. Call 535-7349 for more 
Information. 

Commencement Art Gallery presents an exhibit 
by painter and sculpter Ron Hinson. The exhibit 
Is open ror the month of November. Cail 591· 
5341 for more infonnatloo. 

The Tacoma Art Museum presents "The Jewelry 
of Ken ry· Play Disguised. Cory's work com
bines images from popular culture with classic 
Jewelry lechnlques. The exhibit will be open 
through Nov. 30. The Tacoma Art Museum is 
open Tuesday through Saturday from 1 O e.m. fo 
5 p.m., Sunday noon to 5 p.m., end closed 
Mondays. Admission is adult , $3 students 
and seniors, and free for children under 12. Ce.ii 
272-4258 for more ,nformalion. 

The Tacoma Art Museum presents the 'land
scape in America: 1850-1890" exlllblt. The ex• 
hlb1I Includes major paintings by Albert Biersta.d~ 

Frederic Church, George Inness, Winslow Homer, 
John Kensett, and homas Hill. The exhibit will 
be open through Jan. 4. The Tacoma Art Mu• 
seum Is open Tuesday through Saturday from 10 
am. to 5 p.m., Sunday noon to 5 p.m., and closed 
Mondays. Admission is $4 adults, $3 students 
and seniors, and r,ee for children under 12. Cail 
272-4258 for more Information. 

African-American woodworker Jim Smfthwllthave 
an exhibit on display on the Un ersity Gallery In 
Ingram Hall Nov. 10-26. A !roe reception in the 
gaile,y is on Nov. 21 at 6 p.m. 

LITERARY ARTS 
The PLU library and booksloreare teaming up to 
sponsor a book sale from 10 a.m. to 5 p.m. on 
Nov 1. e sale will take place in Chris Knutzen 
Hall and will include all kinds of oooks. Most 
booksare$.50-$1.At4 p.m bookswlil besoldfor 
$2 a bag. Proceeds benefit new library acqulsi• 
lions. 

LECTURES 
Patncia Killen, professor of religion at PLU, speaks 
on the religious contours of the Pacilic North· 
west, thereliglousdemographlcsof Pl rce County 
and the context of these statistics at the monthly 
dinner meeling ol the City Club of Tacoma on 
Nov. 5. The dinner startset6 p.m. in the Student 
Union Buildlng allhe Unlve,sity of Puget Sound. 
Tickets are $15.50 pre-paid and $16.50 at the 
door Reservations are required Call (253)272• 
9561. 

Provost Paul Menzel adresses the questfon, •can 
health care economics escape the moral trap in 
conventional cost•ellectlveness analysis?" from 
2:30-3:30 p.m. on Nov. 14 in room 202 of the 
Administration Building. Ce.ii 535-8307 for more 
infomiatlon. 

FLU professor Megen nton speaks on "Type 
and Gender: Ae-masculating the Modern Book' 
at4 p.m. on Nov. 171n room 206of the University 
Center. This free. talk is part of the Feminist 
Scholarship Series al PLU. Call 535-7227 for 
more information. 

The Crossword 

ACROSS 
1 Senor·s home 
5 Emattre 

10Ct,Nsetyp,, 
14 81!1hstone 
15 A.abbllt" 
I II Volcanic: lalloul 
17 Blelld logetller 
18 N<!I talenlll<l 
19 Ready IOI 

publicallon 
20 D,awn out 
22 Go hac< 
24 Spool 
25 Move sw,llly 
26 False promse< 
29 Eii,.,d 
33 Gom we,ghl 
34 English money 
JS AQe 
36 Baking cn...-
37 Se,vmg dlSh b.ss,-+--+--+--
38 Unruly Q/11ld 
39 Gal !he puze 
40 Wear away 

y1adually 
.ti Shut 

.. 
42 Laci< Cli11'7T~ ...... ~•.1ni: 

44 Sharpe"8.d 
45 Guns. eic. 
4ll Kiral ol ~m 
48 Nonmel8Jlk: 

elemetu 
SI Noosa 
S5 Horse·s gl\JI 
55 8oay ol Waler 
SB Fly/"C pre II 
59 Monste< 
60 H@ Uh· F,. 
61 Haul behond 
62 Loo• at 
63 Concluded 
64 Long penods al 

lrr,,e 

DOWN 
1 Arrrve 
2 H~Mst peont 
3 Seasoning 
4 c,1y OtflClal 
5 Pla~ound 

lea!ure 
6 Wall seclion 
7 Cop,ed 
8 Tear 
9 Doorway 

10 Vot~s into office 

NJi,~m,allllW"f«t 

11 Flo,1da C0"'1lY 
12 EnthU!iOMllc 
13 Spous, 
21 Cory place 
2'.l Great L!l<c 
25 ttalmn autt tJr 
26 Fre,ght 0081$ 
27 Great d.ll~ 
28 Pla..:elarsoorts 
29 Uke necklac&' 
30 Wad,ng bird 
a, Rua out 
32 Old-Fas~1ooeo 
34 Schemas 
37 Gard.en flower 
3B Hos11le navtir 

action 
40 Tlln 
• I Poker money 
43 Roal m 
46 l\laKe l\appy 
47 L.onged 
48 Streer sign 

SWERS 
IS•N 0 3 •0,3 d N 3• It !I 3'~ 
OIY II a ■ JIJ.. My 1• 3 II 0 0 
olll 3 y ■ 1t,Y 3 :110 ■ l 0 II .I. 

J.. 0 N >I d I 1 1 s•11 n ~ , 1l s --~ I • 3 •s II ti " ---
IO 3 H 0 H- A .1 I :J II w :J s 
31• 0 , :i•JIQ 0 ll i ■ N o ,. 

fJ. .. u a ■ 3 .1. .. , . ■ H .3 ~ 0 
y II 3 ■ J :>IH13 d ■ l y•11 y !) 

QI_! Ht. I Nl'lt•- S II Y H S - -J. II YIO- , l J ti ---
31013 :ll3 ~•a 3 C N 3 l.. X l 

l.1 11<1 3 ■ 1 Id 3 
IYl~IY ,■ K1 I jllll 

IWIYla .J ■ 3 IIIY 

49 Goad 
50 Legondary 

l<no 
51 D1spat1:n 

H I ■ (I 1 3 It y, ■ , Y d ol 
~ s ■.., s Y :>I 

52Aomanl\Jler 
53 Algenan pan 
S4A~ 
57 Food CMlalner 

INSTANT CREDIT 
Guaranteed Credit Cards with Credit Limits ~ 

Up To $10,000 Within Days! ~~D 
No ~REDIT, No JOB, No PARENT-SIGNER, No SECURITY DEPOSIT! 

no credit • bad credit • no · ? 
You Can Qualify To Receive 

Two Of the Most Widely Used 
Credit Cards In The World Today! 

want VISA & Master·ca,,.d cr·edit ca,,.ds? 
r.-----------------------------------------~ 

- ORDER ;FORM I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 

YES! I want Credit Cards immediately. 
CRA, PO BOX 16662, ATLANTA, GA 30321. 

GUARANTEED APPROVAL 

Name .................................................................................................. -........................................................................................... .;. ...................................................... . 

Address ................................................................................................................................................ m .............................................................................................. . 

City ................................................................................................................................ · ................... State ............ ·-·---···-····-· ... zip ........................................ . 

Slgnature ..... ~, .... _,,, ............................... _ .. ., .................. ___ ............. ._ ...... ~······ ....... ,_,_.,.._ ................... _ ................................. -.............................. -............ _ ................... ~ .. 

Tired of Bein Turned Down? -
Guaranteed $10,000 In Credit! 
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Women first, 
en second at 

Bear Fete Invite 
BY JENNY CHASE 
Ma. t sports ditur 

Women's-cm ountry placed first at the Bear fete 
[nvitational on Oct. 18, held at Ct ampoeg State Park in 
St. P.auJ, Ore. 

The Lutes, with 20 poin , soared past second place 
Whitman's 83 points and George Pox's 84 points. PLU 
runners were al o srunmg at the invitational; individual 
runners placed second through seventh on the five kilo
meter course. 

Senior Tanya Robinson, a two-time All-American, 
lead the Lute pack with a second place time of 18:57.2. 
Placing third wa sophomore Maree George, 19:07.6. 
Following George were senior Brooke Daehlin, 19:07.6, 

"I'm glad that w~ ran it 
before the NCIC meet. 
It gives us something 
to relate to mentally as 
we prepare this week." 

junior Chelsea 
Morris, 19:22.2, 
junior Olivia 
Dykes, 19:26.6, 
and senior Sh
a n n o n 
Robin on, 

9:31.8. 
Junior Ryan 

Pauling led the 
men's team once 
again, placing 

- Brad Moore first on the 
men's eight ki
lometer course 
in 25:39.6. The 

men' team also placed econd at Bear Fete, finishing 
with 53 points to first place University of Por and 'B' 
squad' 40 point 

PLU' · top five ruMers were sophomore ForrestGriek, 
six h in 26:41.9, sophomore Patrick Dill, 12th in 26:57.8, 
junior Ian Kirkpatrick, 14th in 27:10.8, and junior Lance 
Thompson, 20th in 27:42.9. 

PLU er country returns to Champoeg Park for the 
NCIC Championships this Saturday. 

'1'm glad that we ran it before the NCJC meet," said 
head coach Brad Moore. "It gives us something to relate 
to mentally a we prepare this week." 

1n he women' 5000 meter race, defending cham
pion Puget Sound is the dear favorite to win thi year. 
The Loggers have been ranked first m every NAlA 
national poll but the first, and the Lutes are currently 
ranked third m the country. 

Moore is hoping to gain from the Logger's strength 
during the championships. 

"We will try to run with their people during the race. 
We are going to try to be th best we can by running 
against the best." 

PLU's Robinson is the defendmg conference cha.m
ion, but Puget Sound's sophomore Kate Schmitt is e 

individual favorite. 
PLU is favored in e men's 8000 meter race. Moore 

expects Puget Sound a d Linfield, ranke 12th and 23rd 
respectively, to be the biggest challenges to winning the 
champion hip. The Lute placed second to the Loggers 
in last year's NCIC Championships. 

Pauling is also favored to win the event, due to his 
record from this year's competition. Puget Sound's Dave 
Davis and I.infield 'sScott Crouter are expected to put the 
move on Pauling for the individual title. 

~o~Enco.,,,.,. 
Fr hrnan Ryan Warren k p• ahead or George Fox runn ra. 

Playoffs one step closer 
BY LENA TIBBUN 
Mast rq,orter 

PLU men' s a::er team took a 
step clo er to a playoff spot by wm
rung over UPS 2-1 on Wednesday. 

The Lute need to b€ among the 
four top teams in the conference after 
thi weekend's matches, involving 
the other contenders for the last wo 
spots, George Fox and Pacific, who 
will both play conference-leading 
Seattle University. 

The last conferenee match of the 
sea on for the Lutes was a match 
with a lot of heart and determination 
as they fought off the Loggers in an 
intense match. 

PLU started off the match with a 
corner kick from senior Andrew 
Donaldson, who sent the ball into the 
UPS box, followed by junior Peter 
Collins sending the ball outside the 
net. A few minutes later .freshman 
Geir Thune came one-on-one with 
Logger goalkeeper Ryan Wilts truck, 
but T une's ki k went straight into 
Wiitstruck's hands 

UPS had o portunitie to score 
as well, but the PLU defense, lead by 

eshman oalkeeper Jonas Tanzer, 
made the critical saves and who 
cleared the ball. 

the 23rd minute, PLU scored 
the first goal of the match to make it 
1-0. Donaldson stole the ball from a 
UPS defender, snuck past the de
fense to place the ball in the net. 

The reply from UPS came six 
minutes later when a sidethrow sent 

Defender Kit Sh llholtzer makea a pas• to ateal the ball. 

the ball to Logger's Kevin 2.amira. Wahlgren had shots that went to 
He flicked theb loverTanzer'shead Logger defense instead of becoming 
to make it 1-1. a goal. 

An intense period of back and First half ended in a tie, and the 
forth soccer foUowed. Both teams second half started off with shots on 
tried unsuccessullyto score the win- goal by Lutes Donaldson and Collins. 
ning goal. Offensive combination Logger Joe Campbell also sent a ball 
plays between Donaldson, junior 
John Evermann and £re hman Johan See PLAYOFFS. page 12 

The glass is not half em ty 

Geoff Beeman/ 
RIDING HE PIN 

Inspirati n. 
This word is very important 

to me. Being inspired is more im
portant than justabouteveryother 
human emotion.It is what pushe 
us out of bed in the morning and 
what leads us to walk on the 
m on. 

Unfortunately,mspirationcan 
be hard to come by at times. This 
week, though, has been full of 
t rte· that have inspired me. 

I'll begin where l left off last 
1 sue with Llvan Hernandez, the 
Cuban defector urned Florida 
M rlin star pitcher. 

Where I concluded last time, 
H rna ezwa preparmgtopitch 
m the World Senes, By the time 
you read this he will probably be 
ppearing on ev~ry talk 'how in 

the country. 
Not only did the Marlins win 

tht? World Series in an incredible 
extra-inning game seven, but 
Hernandez wa named the mo t 
valuable player. 

If that wasn't enough, his 
mother, who was tuck in Cuba 
with no way to ee her son pitch, 
finally received the visa that al
lowed hertoattend the final game 
and see her son hoist the World 
Series trophy high mto the South 

Florida night and dedi ate the MVP 
award to his mother. 

There are few things that bring 
tears t my eyes-the National An
them, the movie "Field of Dreams" 
and Bruce Springsteen playing Uve
but seeing Hernandez after the vic
tory did the job. 

This World Series showed an• 
other gy-eat source of inspiration, Jim 
Leyland, the manager of the world 
champion Florida Marlin -

Leyland had dedicated over 30 
years of his Ii e to baseball. Hew 
not a good player but has been re
garded for m y years as one f the 
best mana ers. 

Ht P1ttsburghPrr t cameclose 
to takmg Leyland to the World Se
ries, but it looked like hewa cursed 
nevert ach1eveeveryha llteam' 
dream o the trophy. 

After the winning line drive 
pas d over the pitcher'· head and 
int cent r field, all Ley nd' heart
ache fin Uy came to an end. 

The :,t ht of him on the TV screen 
taltinghisvictorylaparound the field 
di n't do much to quell the joyful 
tears filling my eyes. 

My last touch with inspiration 
came in a very unusual place. I was 
enjoying an evening at one of my 
favorite local hangouts when a per-

son whose voice I didn't recog
nize called my name. He was tell
ing me that he liked my work when 
I realized I was talking to Peter 
Finstuen. 

H anyone is ot familiar with 
Finstuen, he has been the leader of 
the PLU football team's running 
atta for a few years and is now 
dealing with an injury. 

In 1995 Finstuen was lost for 
the season as a result fan injury 
in the pr ason alum · game. 
This year he lasted until lhe Lewis 
and Clark game on Oct. 4 when his 
leg was broken, again lost for the 
season. 

Not only has he been a key 
player to the Lute football pro
gram, but also to the baseball t am. 

Per ·onally,J would hav hard 
tlme 11 t being bitter and a • 1fI 

werem finstuen'ssituation tch 
i what I expected to hear. 

Butta my surprise, he\ 
thing bu bitter. Someho 
able to look past the nega 
his life and see the po:.;ti 

Aft r a week packed 
~pmn tortes I'm feelin 
good ormally, l would 
ing week filled with t 
papersa livinghell,butn 
see hat I'm a day clo 
week nd. 

Words of Wisdom: 'Tm 
doum under, but I'm do&,g 0 
a little lost along the way, but 1ust 
arrnmd the comer from tlu :, ht of 
day." Rememberthesewords Bruce 
Springsteen when you' re feelm own 
and umnspired. Because it Cll 1' get 
worse, it can only gel better. 
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Lute Scoreboard Sports on Tap 
Weeks of Oct. 10 - 30 

Football 
10/11 Eastern Oregon State 
10/25 WHITWORTII 
season record: 6-0 NCIC record: 2-0 

Volleyball 
10/10 George Fox 
10/11 Willamette 
10/17 UNFIELD 
10/18 LEWIS & CLARK 
10/21 ST. MARTIN'S 
10/24 Pacific 
10/25 wwu 
10/25 SIMON FRASER 
10/29 Puget Sound 
season record: 11-14 NCIC record: 5-7 

Men's Soccer 
10/11 PACIFIC 
10/12 GEORGE FOX 
10 / 15 Puget Sound 
10 / 18 Linfield 
10 I 19 Willamette 
10/22 SEATil,E U. 
10/25 Whitman 
10/26 Whitworth 
10/29 PUGET SOUND 

30-26, win 
45-24, win 

3-0, loss 
3-0, loss 
3-0, loss 
3-0, win 
3--0, loss 
3-0, win 
3-2, loss 
3-1, win 
3-0, lost 

3-1,win 
0-0, tie 

3-1, loss 
7--0, win 
3-1, loss 
1-0, loss 
3-2, win 
2-1, win 

'2-1, win 

Weeks of Oct. 31 - Nov. 6 
Football 

Nov. 1 - vs. Linfield 
Maxwell Field, McMinnville, Ore. 

Volleyball 
Oct. 31-vs. Whitworth 
Nov. 1- vs. Whitman 

Men's Soccer 
Nov. 3-vs. NW COLLEGE 

Cross Country 
Nov. 1- NCIC Championships 

Champoeg Park, St. Paul, OR 

Men's Basketball 
Nov. 1 - vs. MALASPINA 

Olson Auditorium 

Swimming 
Nov. 1- vs. EVERGREEN STA TE 

Wrestling 
Oct. 31-vs. ALUMNI 

HOME GAMF,S IN BOLD CAPS 

lp.m. 

7p.m. 
7p.m. 

3p.m. 

7p.m. 

lp.m. 

7 .m. 

Playoffs 
continued from page 11 

outside PLU's goal. 
Once again, PLU cante out on 

top after dominating the play. In 
the 55th minute Wahlgren started 
a run that took him through the 
Logger defense and sent the ball 
to Everrnann. Evermann sent the 
ball into the corner of the net for 
2-1. Evermanncelebrated his goal 
by belly sliding on the field be
fore getting the rest of the team 
piled over him in a group cel
ebration. 

"John's goal was tremendous, 
and a great feed from Johan," 
said head c ach Jimmy Dunn. 

The r mainder of the match 
was nervwracking for the crowd. 

"I thinkPLU wan ts to keep us 
on the edge of our sets," · d Sam 
Maier,oneofthespectatorsat the 
match. 

UPS came closer an closer to 
a goal, but Tanzer made one of 
his spectacular saves when he 
rolled under the Loggers to get 
the ball in his hands. 

The UPS pressure kept the 
play on PLU's half of the field.A 
UPS freekick in the last minute 
had every player by the PLU goal 
except for Logger goalkeeper. 

When the referee blew his 
whistle,thecrowdapplauded the 
Lutes. PLU ends the conference 
play with a 12-5-2 record. 

"It was an excellent character 
check in terms how far down 
(they ha ) to reach to go back to 
work," said Dunn, commenting 
about the PLO comeback after 
UPS's equalizing goal. 

season record: 12-5-2 NCIC record: 9-5-2 Wrestlers have largest team in Lute history 
Women's Soccer 

10/11 PACIFIC 3-2, win 
4-3, win 
2-1, loss 
3-2, loss 
5-2, loss 
3-2, win 
2-1, loss 

BY LENA TIBBEUN 
Ma!t reporter 

The team from last season 
placed lllhat the National Cham
pionship and a record of 6-5 in 
dual meets.Four of the qualifiers 
to nationals retur for a new sea
son of PLU wrestling. 

10/12 GEORGE FOX 
10 / 18 Linfield 
10 / 19 Willamette 
10/22 SEArnE U. 
10/25 Whitman 
10/26 Whitworth 
10/29 Puget Sound 
season record: 9-8-2 NCIC record: 

HOME GAMES IN BOLD CAPS 

Come Down & 

1( 

2Fo// 
Danc11 
Floors! 

forfeit win 
7-7-2 

In one of its few appearances 
at home, the PLU wrestling team 
will host the Alumni match in 
Olson Auditorium tonight at 7 
p.m. 

Head coach Brian Peterson 
looks forward to the new season 
with excitement. The roster con
sists of 33 wrestlers, the largest 
in school history, two returning 
All-Americans, 17 returning 
wrestlers, and a new assistant 
coach. 

"The team has the talent to 
repeat last season's success and 
do even better," said Peterson. 

ThetworeturningAll-Arneri
cans, seniors John Aiken, 150-
pound weight class, and Tuan 
Nguyen, 118-pound weightcl,11ss, 
are the team co-captains this sea
son. 

"With the leadership skills 
they have, they are going to take 

ump Someone's Bones at our ... 

Fridav, October 31st 
KUBE DJ's will be 

spinning and awarding 
lots of killer prizes! POLO LOUNGE i~ 

~ 
Iver 151 in ~as~ & orues awar~e~ in our TACOMA1 WASHI GTON 

llUIIMI ~,mu-10 !e lure lo lreSI IIP! 10009 59TH AVENUE, TACOMA (t3) 58~950 

the team where they need to go," 
said Peterson about Aiken and 
Nguyen. 

Different ideas and new tech
niques will come from new assis
tant coach Jay Jackson. He was 
the assistant coach at Stanford 
Univ rsity for two yea.rs after 
wrestling for Stanford from 1990 
to 1995. 

"A great wrestler, and very 
energetic," said Peterson about 
Jackson. 

Along with the coaching job, 
Jackson is also enrolled in PLU's 

See TALENT, page 13 

EXPERIENCE JAPAN 
FOR A YEAR! 

RECRUITING NOW FOR 

,____~~ 

THE JAPAN EXCHANGE 
AND TEACHING PROGRAM 
•~ Asslslanl LMguageTeacher{ALT) 
Coordlml.ar for lnlflf'nllllonal Ae!alions (CIA) 

•OuaJUjadlans: ,lml!dcal -n. best ~ 
lor U- under 35 y,,as al aga (11'1 prlnciple), 
olDfrl aBAll!S ~ by 6/30,'98. 

"Position begins: Lale JUiy 1998. 0.- 'f9N 
commitment 
'Smaytbenefrts: 3,600,000 yen (appo~ 
airfare, housing as~. 
• Applicllllan deadline: ~!l.,J~ 

:FOR APPLICATIONS CALL: 
1-800-INFO-JET (463-6538) 

Consulate-General of Japan 
601 Union St., Suite 500, 

Seattle, WA 98101 
TEL: (206) 224-4374 
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Intramural sports 

'There's an athlete in all of us' 
BY NEAL MASSIE 
Mast intern 

Fun, fitness, and fellowship 
are the three key factors conveyed 
in this year's intramural ports 
program. PLU is offering many 
different intra-
mural sports 
strictly for stu-

ingly. After each game is finished, 
each team is asked to pick a 
"player of the game'' from the 
opposing team who exhibited 
good sportsmanship as well as 
an excellent performance. 

Jntramura1 seasons consist of 
fall, winter, J-term and spring 

sports. There 
are varied abil
ity levels and 

dents, facuJty 
and staff. 

Cr a i g 
McCord, in
tramural pro
gTam director 
and John Lee, 
assistant di
rector, said 
participation 
this year has 
nearly 
doubled last 
year's. 
McCord said 

"The sports are here 
for the students} to 
serve their recre
ational needs and to 
build a lifestyle that 
they can carry into 
the future." 

co-ed team 
available in the 
program. The 
structtlre of the 
progra.mstive 
to meets its 
motto, 'there's 
an athlete in all 
of u .' 

Open and 
recreational di

- Craig McCord 
visions are al
low players to 
choo e begin-

the program i 
a valuable set for students who 
pr £er a more informal mvolve
ment m the Lute athletic pro
gram 

Said McCord, "Thesportsare 
here for the students, to serve 
their recreational needs and to 
build a life tyte that they can carry 
into the future." 

Each game Jac;ts about one 
hour and can be scheduled 
around conflicting classes accord-

Special Offer: 

tion. 

ning or moder
ate competi• 

Said Lee, "Intramural sports 
are an excellent substitu re in place 
of ar 1ty ports." 

Available intramural sports 
include flag football, soccer, vol
leyball, basketball, softball, golf 
and ultimate frisbee. At the end 
of each season, the top two to 
four teams compete in playoffs, 
which gives them a shot at being 
the top intramural team at PLU 

You can enjoy the convenience of 
a computer in your home and 
affordable monthly payment 

They also have the option of buy
ing an intramural championship 
T-shirt. 

other intramural compe
tition is the dorm sports chal
lenge. Each dorm attempts to 
have the highest participation in 
intramurals. Points are awarded 
to each dorm accordin to the 
percentage and at the end of the 
year one dorm in crowed cham
pion based on its y ar-long turn
out. 

Results of the fall intramural 
sports are as follows: in soccer, 
the Swisher Sweets topped the 
Hippos 4-3 m "A" league; the 
Foss Men beat Canis 1--0 in "B" 
league; and co-ed team Lute 
Lightning passed the Frizzeaks 
6-4. 

In flag football, the Pfleuger 
Contingency bettered Okole 34-
27 in "A league; the Mango 
beat the Tinge! tad TerroT 54-48 
in "B" league; and co-ed team 
lain Ducks surpa sed Ruler 34-
6. 

Volleyball actionstarted with 
men's team o Vertical capping 
a 2-1 wtn over Fos Blank; 
women's earn H tti Harstad 
outplayed Smashing Ladies 2-1; 
and c~d team The Net Sward 
defeated The Barte 2 I. 

Questions orcommentsabout 
intramurals can be directed to 
ea h dorm's Residential Hall Ath
letic Director (RHAD). 

Take advantage of Harborstone's 
special offer available through 
December 31.l 997. 

Fast and 
Convenient: 

Special Financing: 
•Up to t 00% financing 

•No money down 

To apply for your computer 
loan, call (253) 584-2260 or 
1-800-523-3641, 24 hours a day. 
You can also apply via our Web 
site at www.harbor tone.corn. 
Or stop by one of our seven 
convenient locations. 

Extra Savings: 
A a Harbor tone memb r, 
you will receive a special 
discount at Sound 
Computers in Lakewood or 

,. 

•Affordable monthly payments 

•Through December 31, 1997 

Ta I nt ____ co_nt_in_ue_d_f_ro_m....:.p_ag:::_1_2 

master teaching program. 
The new recruits to the program collSlst o five talented 

transfers: J.J. Hanso (177) from Kent; Bob .Kowokhuck (275) 
from Camas; Mark Robuck (134) from A ubum; Jeb Sneva (158) 
rrom Mt Vernon; Matt Werner (134) from P yallup. 

Among th inc mi g lented fres en are Tom Brown 
(134) fro pokan , David Chew (150) from Hilo, Hawaii, J.J. 

ooney.(27?) from apa, Calif., Mark kkels 150) fr m Kent, 
Jason Ntmnck (177) from Gig Harbor, Abe and Eli Porter (158) 
from i · ki, Alaska, Jord Ottow (126) from Snohomish 
Dustin Scott (118 from Tacoma, Greg Stellmo 134) fro~ 
Spanaway. 

The re ners o the team consists o tw ational qualifi
ers, Hoc Do (118) an Mokil McCJendon (275). Other returners 
are sophomores, David Myers (118), Kyle Wright (142), Jody 
Coleman (150), David Sutherland (158),Mark Cypher, Clayton 
Hudiburg and Dustin Nakatsu (167) Josh Sneva (177), Matt 
Nelson, Ryan Porter and Shawn Varick (190), and juniors Jeff 
Muhm (142), Jason Noc.kleby (177) and Jeremy VonBargen 
(190}. 

The large _roste_ with a lot of wre tiers in the same weight 
cl~~s, e peoally tn th~ ~26, 134, l and 167 weight classes, 
willensuregreatcompetitionforthevars,tyspol'S,saidPeterson. 

The Alumni match is one of the six opponunlties t see the 
Lute wre tlmg team m action at hotne. 

ext week the team ill travel o Coeur IY Alene, Jdai,o, 
and the first dual home match will be on Dec; 5 against Highlme 
Community and Clackamas Communit C Uege in Olson 
Auditorium. 

Wrestling home matches 

10/31 Alumnl 
12/5 Hlghling/Clackama 
1/2 outhern Oregon 
1/3 PLU Open 
214 Central Wa hington 
2/13 Simon Frase 

at The Tacoma-Pierce County Association 
of R altars in Tacoma. Simply show pr of 
of membership when you purchase your 
new omputer. For more infom1ation~ 
please call . ound Comput rs t 
(253) 589-9427, or The ·1acoma-Pierce 
County Association of Realtors at 
(253) 565-6700. 

Chances Are You Can Join 
You can join Harborstone if you live or 
work in one of the communities we 
serv , including: Parkland, Spanaway, 
Puyallup, outh Hill, University Place 
Fircrest. Narrowmoor. Lakewood, 
Steilacoom, and many more. Fo other 
wa s you may be able to join, caU 

member ervic at (253) 584-2260. 

Spanawa, Oftice South Hill Office Lakewood Office 74th Street Office Fife Office McChord AFB Office Lacey Office 
Pacific Ave. & 167th St. S 3921 South Meridian 6019 Lake Grove SW 7220 Tacoma Mall Blvd 4210 20th St E Building 530 A St. Coll~ge St. & Woodland Square Loop SE 

To join ~t. to open a savings account of S25 or more and pay 1 $5 membership fi.:-c Computer loans are available for new computers and limited accessories only Computer and limited acctssories must be purch.ncd from a ccnifted ele-ctronic dealer. Minimun loan amount 
is SI ,750. maximum loan amount is SS,000, for a maximum tmn of 16 months. S 1.11 loan rates and terms are good through December JI, 1997 Harborstone Credit Union assumes no rt'iponsibility for computers purchucd through Sound Computer or The Tacoma-Pierce 
County Association of Realtors All loans and collateral are subject to Harborstone Credit Union's lending policies. H:irborstone Credit Union m3y otfer othtr rates and terms at any time 01997 Harbor.stonc:i Credit Union. All rights re.s..:rved 
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Lewis & Clark win breaks losing streak 
BY GEOFF BEEMAN 
Mast senior reporter 

They knew it had to end, and 
the PLU volleyball team's six
game losing streak finally did 
with a win over Lewis and Clark 
on Oct 18. 

After dropping five straight 
PLU went into play with hopes 
still alive for a playoff spot. Their 
first chance would come against 
the team directly above them in 
the tandings, Linfield. 

But for the Lutes it was an
other loss, this time in three 
straight games, 15-6, 15-13, 15-7. 

T e Lutes entered the next 
evening with the second of three 
straight home matches, this time 
with wis and Clark. 

PLU topped the Pioneers 
who had only one NCIC victory 
going in to the match. 

The Luteswon3-0withscores 
of 15-10, 15-12, 15-10 to end the 
six game skid. 

In the match PLU had strong 
performances from Amy Goin, 
Heather Dooley and Lori Johnson 
who each had 8 kills. 

The win for the Lutes brought 
them to a season mark of9-11,4-
6 in NCIC play. 

PLU ended their short home 
stand with an Oct. 21 meeting 
with St. Martins. 

For the Lutes it was also the 
end to their short win streak as 
St. Martins knocked off PLU 3-0 
to win the match. 

The next match was an NCIC 
match-up for the Lutes on the 
road against Pacific University 
and won3-0. 

The win brought PLU one 
game within reaching an even 
record at 5-6 in CIC play. 

With the season winding 
down the Lutes hosted a double 
header with two teams not in the 
NCIC, Western Washington and 
Simon Fraser. 

In the first match of the day 
PLU fought Western for five 
games before falling to Jose 3-2. 

After the Jong match against 
Western, PLU still had enough to 
fight off Simon Fraser, winning 
the match 3-1. 

The win lifted the Lutes to a 
11-13 overall record. 

For the Lutes to grab a play-

off spot they must overtake both 
Whitman and Linfield. 

Whitman holds a one game 
lead over PLU with a 6-6 NCIC 
record. 

The Lutes will go head to head 
with them tomorrow at Whitman 
with a chance to pick up ground. 

Ahead of both PLU and 
Whitman for the final playoff spot 
is Linfield. The Wildcats carry a 
7-5 NCIC record heading into the 
final stretch of the season. 

PLU coach Kevin Aoki still 
believes that the Lutes have a 
shot at ta ·ng the final playoff 
spot but they Will need to win 
four of their last five matches. 

Of those matches one is 
against NCIC leader UPS who 
remams undefeated in NCIC 
play. 

After that PLU takes on 
Whitworth today. Whitworth 
trails the Lutes with a 3-9 NCIC 
record. 

Next for the Lutes is the 
Whitman game an'd then PLU 
finishes the season with two 
home matches, George Fox on 
Nov. 7andWillametteonNov.8. 
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HELPING YOU BUILD A SECURE FINANCIAL 
FUTURE IS AN IMPORTANT JOB. 

FORTUNATELY, WE HAVE THE PERFECT RESUME. 

""{'l T,th nearly 80 years f I d~rship experience in our 

VV field TIAJ\-CR oF is eminently qualified tu hdp you 

build" ccn,fun-ahle, woriy-f'""' ,..,tircment. 

Our n:fe...,nc"' ar.-equalb imf.1Cccable-today. nearly 

twa mili100 or tht, hest minds in Amciica tru l ll-> \\tilh tht.>ir 

liaancial fmun, 

AJlow u::, to review our qualific.a.ti J\!-

Superior strength 
Wit!, S:I.O\J l:nllitrn in .-is. Tl1\A-CREI· i,, lhe world', large,,t 

ri::tircn'ltnl 1..>rg, ,tir..ulrm-and amO.nf the n,05,t lid. TIAJ\ 

Ui, un ut t1nly i han fol of compani.e, rn h~Lve earned rop 

r.uings I r fin.,n,·ial ,.,....,ngth.' ,Uld CREP ·, ,,n.-of Woll s,......,t's 

larg~ ( invc:5l()f'3. 

Solid, long-term pcrfunnanCA: 
We e~ou[ Ji,ng-l<·rm opportunillt$ that ot·her <"ompanies, 

in pur·suit or quicl gains, ort~h miss. Though p.ut performance 

c011't guMd.nt« future =ult-. this p.nic.nt phtlosophy has 

p ,--en extre:m ·I · rewarding. 

iii Ensuring th future 
for those who shape it .... 

Surprlsingly low cxpcw,es 
Tlt\A-CREF's operating costs are among the lowest in the 

in ur.mce and mutual Ii.ind inJuslrie.s! Therefore, more of your 

money goe~ where it should-lO\\•anl ell!IUring your future. 

~ diversification 
\Ve offer;,. wide varii:ty of~ m.:.m~ inve~tnlt"nl options 

to help build yuur ~ll>- \\'ith tock, bond, money marl..oi, il.lld 

real es.~ .a.ccou.nts-as well as a gua.r..inhxd annuity to cM>o 

from- AA-CREI•' makrs diver,-i/ication ~-

Unrival«I service 
\Ve b.lirv that our rvic-., di,ninf;Ui,,.h.,, 1 fmm every other 

refir,mt-nl company. In lhc Lu.est l)~r Ct.m~umer S:?.U&ta:.c1ion 

, "un.e.v, a tud_, uf' 2,000 financial ec11np.u1ies, TI/\A-CRI:.T as 

vur«I the le.iatng prov1d•, af r,tin:mu,t plan,. 

If you work i11 ~clu,arion, ....,....irrh c,r n-latccl fu:lrl,,, wh · 

not put 'nAA-CRlsF's ,:xperienc~ t<> w1>rk lor you' 1 To find 

out more, visit our Web site t'\\'l\'W~tua-cref.org (Jr call u~ a.I. 

I 800 8-12-2776. 

•A•~{~). A. \1, I Co.. AA,',. f.Mf Phelp ,'-. .\.t.,-. v, iiM· ..., ~ Vt.A s..dml wJ P(;)(lf"'• -~~· . ..,u.nd it,'4!1ftMfl'• dal"r••fl•!l'Dlf ■l::.!i,y MVl o,·trrtkl tiiw-:i.1 •~h-
n.-,aH•JTl •.a:i11111uun .. "'1:~.)JOnot--i:;plytt.CRErw1b,TI.\.\R-ff.utt,A,;.-.:,\l1,fl~c.•t ',/,....-.,w.'/l,1/,11f1Lw/"'4-l997:lwrA, • ..!~ic.J r,.,r--e1,!nc .. !., D""'!.r~A,,,JK,o...lf-'litt,• 

19'l (Q1wurl.y). r;;.w m e coqi-pk,~ 111fnrnllr.,w, 111(1).iir,g cbara-..1 I I 510~ 17~'". c:...11!!! s.so,=I. few CREF idlJ TIAA ReiJ E:'.M..utp~~ I,~ ,tM'll!:full:,-btfore .Y!lll.l ~ or ..od l'.!toftl"_y, 

UPS forfeit ends season 
for women's soccer 
BY LENA TIBBWN 
Mast reporter 

The season ended for the 
PLU women's soccer team with 
a forfeit win from Puget Sound. 
Puget Sound cancelled the 
match on Wednesday due to 
too many played matches. 

"It was an honest mistake 
on UPS's part," said Coach Sue 
Shinafelt, "It should be accept
able that a team can play a non
conference game." 

The conference n eds to dis
courage that the same situation 
will appe again, Shinafelt 
ontinued. The conference al

lows 20 matches to be layed 
during a season. 

PLU places fifth in the con
ference, and therefore no post 
season play for the Lutes, after a 
2-1 loss to Whitworth on Oct. 
26. That became PLU's last 
game. 

A sudden overtime goal by 

Whitworth's Marilyn Piduch 
ended the match. PLU came from 
behind to tie the score at 1-1 
through senior Amy Gardner's 
goal. 

The goal was Gardner's 27th 
career goal, which is one goal 
short of tying tenth place on PLU 
women's all-time goal list. 

'They should feel good about 
their performance on Sunday/' 
said Shinafelt about her pla ers. 

She continued that the team 
knew they gave their best and 
she hopes that the hunger the 
team showed for the U match 
will carry over to next season. 

FLU playedW ·tmanonOct. 
25andwon3-2.FreshmanAlison 
Brennan scored twice for the 
Lutes, and Gardner scored the 
third g I. 

The last home match for PLU 
came on Oct. 22 when Seattle 
University won 5-2 over PLU. 

PLU's conference recor for 
the season is 7-7-2 and the season 
record 9-8-2. 

Absolute control 
Whitworth falls to PLU 

BY JASON BREITENBUCHER 
Mast reporter 

This past Saturday, Pacific Lutheran returned to the 
gridiron following a "bye" week, with the defen. e display
ing donunating play, forcing six turn~>Ver , in the 48-24 rout 
of Whitworth. 

"I told the guys, lhatwa · as good of defen ive football 
I've seen here in a long ti me," said PL U defensive coord ina-
to rai c:Cori.L 'Tney were defini ely rea y to play." 

The Lute translated the six turnover into 24 points. 
Pacific Lutheran's defense flexed ~heir collective muscle 

early in the game a. Tim La forced a fum le with a 
crushin h1ton Whitworth quart rback ) Doyle. Bran
don Woods scooped up the football, mamtamed his baJ
an e, and ~ampered 16 yards for a t uchdo\'\ n. 

The defense strucl< again one minute I t r. Tim Lax' 
interception of Doyle's pass, gave the Lutes posseSSion 
de pin Whitworth territory. The offense took advantage of 
the excellent field po ition. DakJordan combined with Karl 
Lerum for a 9-yard touchdown. 

Following a Whitworth field goal,PLU'sdefense rolled 
out the zed carpet for the offense once again by forcing 
another Pirate turnover Josh Johnston's pick and zeturn to 
the Whitworth 11-~ard line, set up another PLU touch
down. Jacob Crofttookan option pitch from Jordan, weav
ing through the right side of Pirates' defense untouched for 
13 yards, giving the Lutes a 21-3 lead. 

Not to be outdone by the defensive demolition of 
Whitworth, PLU quarterback Oak Jozdan dissected the 
Pirates' defense throwing for 256 yards on 20 of 23 passing 
along with a pair of 9-yard touchdown t sses, the first to 
Lerum, the second to Jeremy Sandnes late in the third 
quarter. Jordan added a 3-yard touchdown run in the 
second quarter. 

"Croft and Van Valey nm hard today," said Jordan. 
"(Whitworth) was playing a zone defense,and the receivers 
did a great job of getting open." Lerum caught 5 passes for 
36 yards, including a touchdown. Zach Hiatt and Tony 
Mann each had four receptions for 87 and 44 yards, respec
tively 

Pacific Lutheran, with 3:57 left in the game, lined up for 
a very special teams alignment PLU's starhng kicl<er Chris 
Maciejewski set up as the holder, back-up kicker Mike 
Safford was the long napper, and walk-on kicker David 
Krueger split the uprights from 33 yards away. 

"That was what you could consider a kicker triple 
play," said head coach Frosty Westering. "That is just 
something they have worked on during practice." 

Receiver Wai Tim Peterson uffered an ankle contussion 
and was forced to depart from the game, but is probable to 
play Saturday at Linfield. Offensive guard Josh Hostetter, 
who has beensidelined the past two games,is also expected 
to play this week. 

"We're JUSt excited about the momentum we got from 
the win," said Westering. "Now is the time when w need 
the momentum, with he two tough games coming up in 
Oregon." 

Pacific Lutheran (6-0, 2-0), now ranked No. 3, travels to 
McMinnville,Ore. to battle against con£ rence rival Linfield 
College on Saturday. 

TlA.-\-CR£f lt°Hlr.·;.J-il,,JJ l/fthrur--1 SetvitaL l,,~.-ff.11t11"1N11111 CR.Er uni~ rh.oi iMi;-.rtffl ,,, f~ TIA.A Real Eai..t. li,.:rou.n!. 9/15197 
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Surviv·ng payback time: managing your student loans 
BY COLLEEN DE BALSE 
Collegt Press Seroice 

So, you're able to afford col
lege right now, thanks to a pile of 
studentloaru that someday must 
be paid back. 

But someday is a long way 
away, so why worry? Right? 

Wrong. Some students com
pare theirmounting student] 
debts to a ticking time bomb and 
imagine life after graduation liv
ing in a dump, eating peanut 
butter sandwiches every night 
and dodging creditors. Maneka 
Wade, a Northwestern Univer-
ity junior, said she expects to be 

$20,000 in the hole come grad ua
tion. 

'1'm very worried about pay
ing it back," shesaid. "My mother 
won't be able to help me at all. 
And if I decide l need a car, that's 
several thousand more dollars of 
debt right there. 

'1'm terrified actually. I try 
not to think about it." 

When it comes to concern 
about student loan , Wade is not 
alone: more college stud en ts than 
ever are digging themselves 
deeper into debt with each pass
ing year. In 1996, more than SO 
percent of all U.S. students bor
rowed money to pay for their 
undergraduate or graduate edu
cation. 

And while the fear of paybadc 
u real, there is plenty tudents 
can do to prepare for the big day 
when the grace period dries up. 

Here are a few hints'. 
• Keep track of which lending 

institutions retain your loan and 
hold onto th P• penvork. 

Said Robin Leonard, an attor
ney "No. l, keep whatever docu
ments, paperwork, letters that 
come from whomever is holding 
your student loan." Leonard i 

also co- author of "Take Control 
of Your Student Loans," recently 
published by Nolo Press. 

The paper trail is helpful when 
it comes to figuring out the status 
of your loans-such as how much 
you owe and what your interest 
rate is, she said. Not to mention, 
the paperwork is a good record 
of exactly 
which lend
ing institu
tion is hold
ing your 
loans. 

"You al
wayswantto 
know who is 
holding your 
loan," 
Leonard 
said. "Any
time you 
need to con
tact them, 
you'vegott 
know who 
holds your 
loans." 

You may 
think, "Hey, no problem." But by 
the time you graduate, the home
town bank from which you took 
out your student loan may no 
longer be the lending institution 
holding it 

That'5 not as much of a con
cern for students who borrowed 
their money through the 
government' Direct Student 
Loan program. Under direct 
lending, the federal government 
make loan. directly available to 
students through their colleges. 

"With direct lending, there's 
no real question. The loans are 
always going to be held by the 
Department of Education," said 
Leonard. "For someone whose 
loans are not through he direct 

YOU'VE BEEN RAZZED FOR 
BEING SO ENERGETIC. 

AROUND HERE YOU'LL 
GET PROMOTED FOR IT. 

Lei's get righl lO 1hc puinL You're lOOkini; for a can:e,· that pul~ our 
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lending program, the holder of 
the loans may change. [If you 
borrowed your money through a 
bank], the bank will probably sell 
it to the secondary financial mar
ket." 

One of the biggest companies 
in the secondary financial mar
ket, for instance, is the Student 

Loan Market
ing Associa
tion, or Sallie 
Mae. 

• Double 
check each 
year to make 
sure you 
know when 
payback of 
your loans 
start. 

Students 
most often
but not al
ways-can 
defer their 
payments un
til gra uation, 
something 
called "in

school deferment." 
But whether you're a fresh

man preparing for sophomore 
year,or a senior planning to goto 
graduate school, "you're not au
tomatically entitled to an in
school deferment just because 
you're continuing on in school," 
Leonard said. "And sometimes 
in-sch ol deferments only ap
pliestostudentswhoare in school 
full time. You've got to find out 
what constitutes in-school defer
menL" 

While college seniors might 
face an uncertain future after 
graduation, they should make 
sure they know when their grace 
period ends, Leonard said. How 
lo~g your grace period lasts, and 

whether or not you even have 
one, depends on the type of loan 
you have. 

• College seniors should start 
planning now for loan repay
men ts-even while you're in 
school. 

College seniors "probably 
want to start thinking about bud
geting and really start thinking 
about how much they'll have to 
start paying," she said. 

While computer and engineer
ing majors might face a friendly 
job market, not all graduates will 
be so lucky. 

'The truth is that most people 
getting out of college aren't get
ting those jobs in the first year," 
she said. ''Generally they're not 
rolling in the buc)<s." 

Students might want to talk 
with financial ajd advisers about 
methods of r payment. 

"Ilyoucan'tafford repayment, 
there are lots of other options for 
people to keep in mind,"Leonard 
said. "Figure out a way to make 
the payment doable." 

• Try to borrow only enough 
money to cover tuition. Don't 
borrow the maximum amount 
just because you can. 

Anne Stockwell, author of 
"The Guerrilla Guide to Master
ing Student Loan Debt," said 
many student borrowersarecon
fused as to how much they are 
sinking into debt, he says. 

MelissaMorris,a first-year law 
student at University of Toledo, 
said she was wary about taking 
outloansforlawschool but knew 
it was the only way she could 
afford to go. 

Morris said she was careful 
about borrowm only enough 
cover tuilion. 

"Oneo£ the problems I've seen 
with people is that they get their 
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537-6088 
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We wiU give you up to 100 cm h 
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loans, think they have all this 
extra money, then spend it on 
things they would not normally 
buy and is not what the money 
was intended to be used for," she 
said. 

Morris said she worked two 
jobs during the summer and has 
a part-time job during the school 
yearsoshecan ayfornon-school 
related expenses, such as the oc
casional dinner out. 

• Take an active role in the 
loan process. 

Stockwell said more students 
need to thoroughly understand 
the ins and outs of their student 
loans. 

She said students should take 
the initiative to call the loan hold
ers with any questions they don't 
have answers to. 

All too often, student borrow
ers end up leaving school with
out a clear idea of what they've 
gotten themselves into, as evi
denced by an American Council 
on ducationstudyofrrequently 
asked questions to two major stu
dent Joan companies. 

Questions included:"You 
mean 1 have to pay interest on 
my student loan?"; "Do l have to 
pay you every month?"; "1 didn't 
know I had to request a defer
ment."; "What does 
'unsubsidized' mean?" 

"I know you may have 
avoidPd learning very much 
about your loan," Stockwell said. 
"Bigmistake. It's your future,and 
it's worth getting involved in." 

Finally,Stockwelladvise stu
dents not to worry too much. 

"You might feel all this loan 
stuff is a little overwhelming," 
Stockwell saJd. "But you're not 
by yourself. You're a member of 
one of the biggest clubs in 
America." 
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ASPLU update: Experimental first 45 days of ASPLU 
accomplish senators' initial goal 

BY SHEREE RY A 
Mast intern 

ASPLU'S first 45 days of 
school came to a dose Oct.16, the 
timeframe settoaccomplish som 
goals that were set at the 
summer's retreatln addition, 
each director and group of sena
tors made their own goals. 

"We wanted to come in with a 
bang and hve up to what we said 
we would do in our campaigns," 
said Christian Relations Duector 
Arlene Nahm. 

ASPLU as a group had thr e 
goal · it began to work on at the 
start of the year: to raise expecta
t10ns of the senators; increase 
account.abilitv;andmakeASPLU 
more visible to the student body. 

Said A PLU V-ce Pre ident 
Llsa Ilimel. "R quiring senators 
to set up forums, moving the 
voting to Red Square and work
ing in conjun tion with tudent 
media ha. hel to accomplli h 
our oals. But it re. lly takes the 
entit y r to accomplish what 
we Pt ut to do." 

l lere are some of the goals of 
individual ASPLU membersand 
how they have progressed in 

ei •ing them. 
Programs Diredor 
Scott Rosendahl 
Rosendahl' main goal was to 

involve at lea t seven freshmen 

in ASPLU to ensure ASPLU's 
future. However, he aimed high 
an now has 10 freshmen on the 
programs board. 

Another goal was to efficiently 
coordinate his programs. 

"All events in September were 
successful, such as Homecoming 
week, the Calobo and Five Fin
gers of Funk concerts,n said 
Rosendahl. 

Director of Finance 
Brian Berkenhoff 
The mo important goal for 

Bf,rken off wa to work with 
other directors, helping them 
under tand theiryearlybudgets. 

"J believe it wa successfuJ 
because we planed out most of 
our fall events such as all of the 
outdoor rec events , the dances 
and the speaker that come on 
campus," said Berkenhoff. 

Working on communication 
with other director and keeping 
the Unes of communicti n open 
were also goal for Berkenhoff. 

'1t 1s progres 1vely get ing 
better bee au sa group we have 
be n talk.in with ach other and 
setting up meetmg more fre
quently," said Berl<enhoff. 

Christi.in Relation Director 
Arlene ahm 
Nahm'. goals were t be an 

advocate for J u Christ and 
Christian progranunu1g ideas; 
and toe. tablish a networ of stu-

dents who are involved or inter
este in Christian activities. 

"I established a committee 
calle the ASPLU Christian Re
lations Committee that gives me 
ide s for programs t at the con
stituents want, along with the 
concerns that the Christian com
munity has," said Nahm. 

"Out of this goal came the all 
campus worship and advocating 
Chri~f.an concerts." 

Commuter Relation Director 
MartyMogk 
Mogk wanted to improve 

communication with commuter 
students. 

''I think w,e did it pretty well," 
he said. "We mailed out a com
muter~ tudent newsletter in Oc
tober and all students had the 
opp rtunity to subscribe for free. 

"There are also e-mail and 
phone Ii ts of names that were 
recruited from different com
muter events." 

Banners are in the UC com
muter lounge, the administration 
commuter lounge and Rieke that 
inform commuter students of 
upcoming events. 

Mogk has al o been busy or
ganizing commuter wareness 
week, N v. 3-7. 

Cave Director 
Ryan Bebe-Pelphrey 
The most esSf:!ntial goal w to 

make the Cave a place where 

people want to hang out. 
There is new decor in the cave, 

including new furniture. Soon 
stu ent art, student athletes' jer
seys, representations of orms 
and commuter programs will be 

isplayed. 
"We are also trying to rebuild 

trust with the faculty and com
muters," he said. 

Upper Campus Senators 
Joe Patterson,, Marc Bryant 
The two goal of the upper 

campus senators were to make 
themselves known and to be 
aware f the issues students are 
talking about 

Said Patterson, '1 went to as 
many hall meeting as _possible 
wearing my ASPLU sweat hi.rt 
and introduced myself." 

Lower Campus Senators 
Melanie Isaman, Joby Titu 
"We wanted to publicize our-

Jves and ASPLU and to le the 
studen know that we are there 
for them," said Isaman. 

The lower campus senator 
wanted tobridgethegapb tween 
upper and lower campus resi
dents. 

To hi. end, th re is a Hallow
een part in the Cave. There will 
also be a forum regard mg food 

rv1ce. The dat and time i till 
tentative. 

"We've heard a lot from the 
constituen concerning the meal 

plans and food services," said 
Isaman. ''The forum l an oppor
tunity for Food Services to hear 
the students' concerns and com
plaints and for the tudents to 
hear Food Service's explana
tions." 

Commuter Senators 
Linda Rowell, Megan Strowd, 
Heidi Johnson, 
Sabrina Stabbm 
The commuter senators want 

to bring residents and commut
er together and make commut
ers a bigger part f the campu ·. 

Said Strowd, "We feel that the 
'80 dance put on by ASPL was 
a g d mix of re identsand com
muters. Al o, commuter aware
ness we k will encourage resi
dents to participate in activities 
such as feed-a,ommuter day." 

At-Large Senal()rs 
Geoffledgenvood, Christina 

arrensen, ierra Rowe 
Th . e nator!> had imple 

goals: 10 establish themselves in 
the c.ornmunit and let people 

now what an at-large denator 
i. 

"We have done his by~ ei g 
pre nt at all large meetin . and 
Jetlin people kno\'\ that we rep
re, nt ryb yand an •body," 
said Ledg rwood. 

The at-large enatorsw11l aL o 
put ut a flyer indudin their 
names and phone number:. 

Poetry and coffee mix at the Cave 
(c 

Gt Si 
The m 

The Ram Big Hom Brewery 
on Ruston Way · hosting a 
Singled Out Costume Party 
on Halloween Night-Friday, . 
October 31 starting at 9:30 p.m. There wdl 
be free pool all night and drink specials. 

C.me and participate In 
Slne,fed Oat er J• have 
f■n watching. there 
will be •fher pmea and 
prlie• • well, lncl11dtn& 
a $50 flrst priie for 
beat ceat me. 
$5 cower. 

BY RANDY DANIEJ.SON 
Mast asst. neu s editor 

OnTuesdayfrom7: Oto 10:30 
e • 1 o 

mlo a coff hou while L 
i:;tuden readpoe yand i cof
fe 

• Said RHA Pre iden Seyller 
Borglum,"Byallowin ople to 
tand up and read heirpoetry,it 

reveals a rart of their human 
spirit and think it is really im
port.ant for studen to come to
gether and talk about\ hat is on 
their minds." 

· n range from the 
o to international re--

1 o u ht. 
Borglum said FLU d 

a nowledge literary 
much as other it ac nowledges 

ther fields. 
"l ant people h d wn e 

to get exposure and be given a 
chance to stand up and be recog
nized for their talent," Borglum 
said. "The literary a pect doe 
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CLASS FIED 
• FOR SALE 

1991 Ford Taurus GL - Excel
lent Conditition, Very Clear, 
Well Maintain d, Tilt Wheel, 
AM/FM, Cassette. $5495 Call 
535-7000, askfor Brad or Dawn. 

• ROOMS AVAILABLE 

Will share quiet condo home 
with on• person. $300 tor two 
smallr rn_.., and bath and large 
shar p ce. 5 miles from 
FLU. ,.,- ) 531-1298. 

Classified adrertisin~ works 

To place a lassified ad or Perso11al in the Mast, call the ad department at 535-7492. 

• ADOPTION 

Ahappily married couple seeks 
baby to complete our family. 
Wehavea two year old adopted 
son who would love to be a big 
brother. If you can help us 
fulfill our dream, call Wendy/ 
Fred (800) 484-2543 Code: 9097 

urse mom, prof.dad, playful 
cal, anxiou to share our lives 
with a newbom. We promise 
l ve, understanding, support 
and , lifetime of po~ib1liti ! 

hris and Laura 1-800-246-
8471,code46; or Attorney Joan, 
(206) 728-5858, tile #2240 col
lect. 

• EMPLOYMENT 

Puyallup Family YMCA . 
now hiring SITE LEADERS for 
Before & After Schoolchild care 
programs Split shilt, 7-9 a.m 
&/ or 3-6:30 p.m. Must be 18 
yrs., creative, caring & ene.r 
getic. To join the YMCA team, 
apply: 3800 3rd St. SE, 841-
2442 EOE 

Models Wanted: What' ew 
Model and Talent needs mod
els and actors for local, national, 
and intemational work. No 
xperience nece sary. For de

tails call (206) 804-2381. 

Extra$$$ Launchingnewmar
keting and promotions com
pany. Local Office looking for 
fun, motivated people. Ground 
flooropportunity. PT /Ff,flex
ibJe hours and training. Call 
984-7008. 

Delivery Drivers Needed: 
Parkland/Spanaway Little 
Caesar's $5.15/hr. + dollar 
c mrrussion. please call 847-
8387 

Help Wanted: 
Part-time computer techs. Roe 
Computers. Plea e call 531-
4657. 

no\ get as recognized on campus 
" 

a-

w 
"I want w O"Ver ls c rn-

fortabl t ti nd up nd re h ir 
wor ::.," he said. 

ere will be n dmi.s ion 
co t to attend Coffe ight 

"'It wi11 provide a fun study 
break in the middle of the semes
ll!r for stud n · when things are 
getting tense,'' Borglum said, 

She said Tuesday night will 
be a good way for people to break 
away from the television. 

"Coffee houses also alleviate 
mental stagnation that television 
produces." 

Borglum was in trumental in 
the creation of Coffee Night, and 
it was approved by RHA to pro
ceed with the idea. 

Borglum said, "I'm really ex
cited about this and it should 
give people a nice break in the 
middle of the week." 

Direct care staff to assist de
velopmentally disabled adults 
in their homes. On call shifts, 
possible permanent positions 
$8.42/hr, excellent for students 
and homemakers, car helpful 
25 cents/mile reimbursement, 
(253)840-2525. 

• PERSONALS 

SuccessfulSWM entrepreneur 
e lady with a dream. Me 

21,5' 10" fit and slim. You 18-23 
lookmg for a friend r LTR. 

all the Mast 7494 if inter
ested 
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